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SEMI -- WEEKLY.

ISSUED .TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

W. N. ARMSTRONG. EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Pek Mosth ....$ .50
Pee Momh, Foreign 75
Per Yeak ... 5.00
Pee Yeas, KosEioh .... 6.00

in Advance-- Payable Invariably -

C. C. BALLENTYNE,
BCSISE?S JiASAGEK.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. P. O. Box" 196. Honolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Ktshumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub- -

lie. Attends all Courts or the
Republic. Honolulu, H. 1.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to hie oaro.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.
Rooms on Fort Street.Dental In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

M. S. GRINBAUH & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

SAX F2AXCISCO....A5D . . . HONOLULU.
215 Front St. Qaeen St

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ld.
teneral Commission Agents.' Queen St. Honolulu. H.I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER it CO.,

Importers and Commission
Kin? and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu, Hawaiian In-

lands.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

Robert Lewers. F.J.Lowrey. C.M.Cooke

LEWERS & COOKE.
"Importers and Dealers in Lumber and

Bnilding Materials.
Office: 114 Fort Street

WILDER CO.,
vumber, Paints, Oils. Nal!J. Salt,
& and Building: Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTERN 6 HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
en approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. HcINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
rrank Brown, Manager. 2S"and30 Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

Be Sure and See tne Plans
of the

PROVIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
No. 407 Fort Street General Agent

T. H. HATCH. '
Merchandise Broker and Commission

Merchant.
103 Oalifoesia St., Sax Feaxcieco, Cal.

Solicits Consignments in Coffee, Sugar and
Bice. Advances made on Consignments.

Will also act as Porchating Agent.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO,

(Limited.
EssUstie. Cor. Fort c3 Allen Sts--

& Co.
AG EKIS

O. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

218 KING ST. TEL. 11D
FtaSy. Plantation and Shies' Stores Su;tliej

oa Short Notice.
Hew goods by every steamer. Orders from

tk otbar Islands faithfully executed.

Bead the Eatcaiian Gazette
(Semi-WeeJcly- ). '

A GRIEG CONCERT

Elan's Musical Circle (jives a

Treat io Frienis.

A POPULAR SOCIETY EVENT

Program 'From the Norwegian's
Composltlons-Decoratlons-H- all

Crowded The Career of Grelg.

The Musical Clrcle.ot the Kilohana
Art League treated the members of
that organization to a Greig evening, in
the hall on Fort street last night It
was a pretentious undertaking, but one
that turned out most successfully, it
was the first time that anything of the
kind had been attempted in Honolulu.
The elite of the city was out in num-
bers large enought to fill the hall to
overflowing. Indeed, at the end of the
first part of the program, several peo-

ple found it necessary to leave the hall.
The crowd was too great and the at-
mosphere too close for comfort.

The decorations of the small stage
were Norwegian' throughout Norweg-
ian flags were draped gracefully here
and there, while Norway pines from
Tantalus were set about to complete
the decorations, Mrs. W. Graham and
Mrs. F. R.Tay had charge of this part
of the arrangements for the evening.

The following program was pre-

sented:
PART I.

1. Patriotic Air Op. 12, No. S
Berger Orchestra.

2. Edward Grieg..Biographical Sketch
Mr. J. F. Brawn.

3. Piano Humoresken
(a) Op. 6, No. 1.
(b) Op. G, No. 2.
(c) Op. 6. No. 3.

Mrs. 'H. S. Ewing.
4. Voice :

(a) Erstes Begegnen, (1870).
(b) Das Alte Lied, (1SG3).
(c) Ich Liebe Dich, 1864).

Mrs. R. F. "Woodward.
Allegro con brio.
Allegretto quasi Andantino. ,

Allegro molto vivace. Piu Allegro.
Presto.

Mr. J. W. Yarndley, Miss Cordelia
Clymer.

5. Sonate I, Op. 8, F dur. Violin and
Piano.v

6. Song Norwegian Folk
Mr. Jung.

7. Song The Princess
Voice obligate Miss Helen Desha
Piano obligate Miss Cordelia Clymer.

Girls' Chorus.

PART n.
1. Instrumental

(a) Waltz Op. 2S. No. 7.
(b) Norwegian Op. 12, No. G.

(c) DIfin Dance Op. 12, 'No. 4.
Berger Orchestra.

2. Piano .'

(a) Dance Caprice Op. 28, No. 3.
(b) The Lonely Wanderer Op. 43,

No. 2.
(c) Butterflies Op. 43, No. 1.

Miss Cornelia Hyde.
3. Voice Sunshine Song

Solvejg's Lied, (1S74).
Mrs. R. F. Woodward.

4. Piano Duet (Peer Gynt Suite,
Op. 46).

(a) Ase's Death,
(b) Anitra's Dance Mazurka.

Mrs. H. S. Ewing, Miss Cornelia. Hyde.
5. Violin Norwegian Dances

(a) Op. 35, No. 2.
(b) Op. 35, No. 3.

Miss C. B. Cooper.
6. Piano
' (a) Berceuse Op. 38, No. 1.

'(b) Waltz Op. 12, No. 2.
(c) Volkslied Op. 38, No. 2.
(d) Volk-Tan- z Op. 38, No. 5.
(e) Elegie Op. 38, No. 6.

Miss Margaret Hopper.
7. Patriotic Air

Berger Orchestra,
All the selections were most credit-

ably done. Professor Berger was tie
composer of the selections presented by
himself.

The second number on the program
was the following biographical sketch
of Edward Greig, prepared and read
by Mr. J. F. Brown. ,

There is a natural desire on the
part of all of us to know something
of the life and character of those
whose names are famous in the world
of art, and surely such curiosity is
most natural as regards those who
have spoken to us in that strange
language whose only interpreter Is the
heart of the listener. We are here
this evening to listen to the music cf
one who stands in the front rank of
modern composers, and whose circle
of admirers, to whom music is more
than tinkling sweetness, grows ever
wider.

Before continuing the program, it
may be of interest to note a few of the
sallient points" of his history. Edward
Grieg was born in 1843 in'the city of
Bergen, Norway. He had the advan-
tage of having in his parents, those
who recognized his musical talent and
fostered them to the fullest extent, his

mother being in fact his first teacher
when he was six years old.

His first efforts at composition were
at the age of nine, and at fifteen he
had determined on musical art for his
profession. This decision seems part-
ly to have been reached by the advice
of Ole Bull, the violinist, who was a
warm friend of the family and ad-

mirer of the boy.
His. early studies in Leipsic under

the famous musicians of the day, were
interrupted by serious illness which
compelled a return to Norway, his
health (being seriously impaired. He
returned to Leipsic however, and gra-
duated from the conservatory in 1S62.

The following year he .was in Copen-
hagen under the instruction of Gade,
whose methods seem to have been
anore congenial than those of the
Leipsic conservatory, but there was
that burning in the young composer
that led him on other .paths than those
of Gade, to whom the caustic critics
of the day applied with more wit than
justice, the title of Mrs. Mendelssohn.

Influenced by the companionship of
Nordrask, a young Norwegian com-
poser of merit and following the bent
of his own inclination, Greig speedily
became absorbed in the study of the
folk lore, literature and music of his
country. To this period numerous
compositions among which the Humo-
resken Opus 6 immediately following
on our program, belong.

It is also at this period, that he met
the lady whom he afterwards married
and who is said to have inspired nu-

merous compositions. I am not able
to point to any number of the program
as Ibeing thus directly inspired, which
is to be regretted, as it would have
been interesting to have learned
through the medium of-hi- s music, just
what the feelings of the" great com-

poser were when in love.
It is not improbable however, that

number 3. C. of the program, "I Love
Thee," will meet the requirements, as
the date 1S64 is close to the time of
meeting his future wife, and the title
is suggestive. As this particular song
moreover is stated by a competent
critic to lack the usual Scandinavian
character, and to partake of the Ger-

man, it may Indicate some special dis-

turbance of Greig's mind.
From this time on the life of Greig

was a busy one. Given not only to
the musical compositions that have
won his fame but to the furthering
of the musical art wherever he might
do so. Eight years of his life from
66, to 74, were spent in the Norwegian
capital, where he founded a Musical
Union, and by his energy and untiring
interest gave important stimulas to
the musical life of the town.

Greig received from his countrymen
not only their admiration and esteem,
but the more substantial, and even
to a musician, necessary tribute in a
financial way. In 1S69 an allowance
of Parliament enabled him to visit
Rome, and to make the warm friend-
ship of Listz and in 1874 a further
allowance of 1.G00 crowns was granted
him.

A friend who had some acquaintance
with Greig during a sojourn in Copen-
hagen, describes him to me as being
short In stature, affable and unaffected,
and somewhat indifferent to the con-
ventionalities.

Greig with his friends Neuport and
Schytte, both accomplished pianists
and musicians, formed a trio whose
music was a revelation and delight.

My friend gently intimates that the
best of musicians may not be, in fact,
were not the best of business men,
and that it was a privilege, which
however he valued, to occasionally as-

sist in tiding over a brief impecunious
season. He looked back to thi3 period
with rare delight and satisfaction.

On one occasion, Greig, while play-
ing the minuet from his B minor so-

nata, turned and remarked to my
friend and other listeners, "Now Isn't
that diabolique" which recalls the
statement that is made, that some of
the popular Scandinavian tunes are
attributed to the devil and other super
natural agencies. At any rate, the
particular passage that Greig referred
to is so effective and of suoh peculiar
charm, that the devil should have felt
complimented.

It would be impossible in the 'ime
that can .be given to this subject, to
make more than brief reference to
Greig's life arid work.

The distinctive feature of Greig's
music is its National character, colored
by, and reflecting the old Norse melo
dies and folk songs, and animated
with all by, the fire and genius of one,
himself in ardent sympathy with his
nation's life and history. It is prob-
ably not too much to say, that Greig's
music, stamped as It is with his '.wn
individuality, will be like a minted
coin, standard of value hereafter for
all Norwegian music.

Jt is marked by the greatest freedom
of rhythm and emphasis, by lights
and shades of extreme contrast, in the
close commingling of major and minor
keys with a predominance of the lat-
ter, and by peculiar and effective har-
monies, that stir one with systerious
power.

His music is that of the open air,
of field and mountain of flowers and
sunshine and of storm and strife in
quick succession.

It is a tribute to Greig's music that
those who find themselves satiated
even with the music of the world's
masters have found new charm and
freshness in the untrammeled meas-
ures of the Norwegian composer.

For the expression of the peculiar
individuality of Greig's music, the
shorter forms of composition have
been chosen by him, thereby special
ly adapting them to the modern con-

cert program and enabling the presen-
tation of complete numbers with a
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wide range of motive. Greig, like
Schumann and Chopin, and between
whom there are many points of resem-Jblanc- e,

is a master of composition for
"the piano, but as a glance at the even-
ing program will show, has not con-

fined his work to this instrument.
The knowledge of Greig's works and

the admiration for them has been ex-

tended by his own delightful Interpre-
tation of them in concerto in London,
Paris and Germany, he being though
notin .front rank, an exceptionally line
pianist.

It would Be unfair for me to tax
your patience further with a musical
program awaiting you, and I shall only
add that a recent musical item has
come to my attention, stating that
Greig and his accomplished wife had
performed before the Queen at Wind-
sor, and that he had been the recipi-a- nt

of the Jubilee medal a deserved
honor. At the present time he should
be returning to his home in Norway.

Surely it would be a pleasure to him
in that distant Northland .to know that
in the mid-Pacif- ic, his work was
known and his genius appreciated.
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Some Data on Work of
Legislature So Far.

There Have Been Presented 114- -

Acts Petitions and Resolutions
In House Task of Committees.

There are a number of passed bills
in the hands of President Dole and
the stream of acts approved hy both
Houses will flow pretty constantly in
the direction of the Chief Executive
from now to May 31, ithe last day of
the session.

Up to yesterday but fourteen acts
of the Legislature had become laws.
Eleven of these .were introduced in
'the House and three originated in the
Senate.

Members of the House have so far
presented for the consideration of the
whole assembly eighty-on- e acts. The
Senators have brought in thirty-thre- e

acts. In all one hundred and fourteen.
Each branch has the same number of
members fifteen. In these totals are
included acts brought forward by Min-
isters of the Cabinet, those officials
having the privileges of either branch,
barring alone the right to vote.

Yesterday was the fifty-six- th day of
the session, which, by constitutional
provision is limited to ninety days,
.though the time may be extended
under limit by the (President.

The House has received ninety-tw- o
petitions.

There have been returned to the
House one hundred and one reports.

House members have asked of the
Executive ninety-tw- o questions.

Seventy-nin- e resolutions have been
introduced into the House.

Miscellaneous documents to the
number of seventy-fou-r have found
their way to the desk of the House
clerk.

The great burden of the Legislative
work just at this time is upon the
committees. At no session have com-
mitteemen been so thorough, untiring
and willing. Through this means the
scope of the work of the Legislature
proper has been greatly extended.
Time after time committees have wait-
ed upon the pleasure of individuals
and interests desiring hearing upon
measures. While the Houses have
often been in recess for half a day,
it will be found that nearly all of the
members on both sides have put in
better than average office hours on
duty. Every afternoon and nearly
every evening there have been com-

mittee meetings.
From now to the "end of the session

the work will ibecome more and more
arduous. Of necessity some of the
measures will be hurried along their
courses. This means burning of the
midnight incandescent. Only a few
more bills w.111 be introduced. There
.will not be a great amount of new
(work. There is a real mountain of
work on hand right now.

Both Houses convene at 10 every
morning. It is seldom that the at-
tendance of spectators amounts to any-
thing at all. Lawmaking here has not
developed any orators and what lob-

bying is undertaken is done down town
or in the committee meetings.

June Weddings.
Following are some of the weddings

that will take place in June:
Miss Rita Schmidt to Mr. Edwin

Paris.
Miss Bernice Young to Mr. von

Hamm.
Miss Mabel Sorenson tojIr. McLane

of Hamoa plantation.

Wells for Molokai
Kimo (J. S.) McCandless, left by the

Wilder steamer Helene yesterday aft-
ernoon for Kaunakakai, Molokai. Mr.
McCandless took along a complement
of men and a complete artesian well
boring outfit This is for the purpose
of filling an order of the new Molokai
Ranch Company. Work will be com-

menced at once for a well n ear Kau

nakakai. If this is a success a number
of others will be bored a!nd cane plant-
ing in an extensive manner, with a
Molokai mlU to follow. Mr. McCand-

less is confident that he will strike a
flow of good water (near Kaunakakai at
a reasonable depth.

HAWAII AT OMAHA.

To Be Represented in Three
Places on the Grounds.

The project on which Martin Smith
departed for the United States last
week was the exhibition of the Kilauea
Volcano cyclorama at the Trans-Mississip- pi

World's Exposition, at Omaha,
to open in June. A building will be
put up. There was secured some time
ago a good location.

Frank Andrade and others are or-

ganizing here a Hawaiian Village that
.will one of the big attractions at
Omaha. It wiQ he in the show and
musical line and the very best talent
available is being sighed. The Kawal-ha- u

Quartette will sing and play.
The Hawaiian Government exhibit

proper, for which the Senate has
agreed an appropriation of ?3,500, will
be entirely separate from both the
above enterprises. It will be a show-
ing in the Manufacturing Building in
a prominent space of the resources of
the Islands. Coffee .and cane growers
have volunteered assistance and It is
IbeCieved, that with the addition of
photographs, a graphic and taking ex-
position of the natural weaJtth .of Ha-
waii .will be made and some idea given
of the scenic beauty of the country.
Good literature will be provided and
will be judiciously distributed. Mr. R.
W. Shingle, who has been selected to
have the exhibjt in charge, will devote
his entire time to it. He has received
much encouragemnt here from. Gov-

ernment officials and from business
men. Mr. Shingle has been in the
ffsTands a couple of years and as a
newspaper man has had exceptional
opportunity to familiarize himself with
Island industrial and commercial con-

ditions. At the close of the exposition
the young man will return to Hono
lulu to accept a position in a business
house. Mr. Shingle was born and
reared in the Trans-Misslsslp- pl coun
try and knows personally many of the
men who will be prominent in the big
exhibition at Omaha.

Handling Coffee.
Hackfeld & Co. Ltd., have now in

their warehouses here between 6,000

and 7,000 bags of coffee of the crop of
the present year. Heavy shipments
lately have been from Olaa and Puna.
This corporation has on the premises
at Queen and Fort streets an extensive
and complete new plant for the prepar-

ation of rough coffee for the market
This plant is now being worked to its
full capacity constantly. Coffee pick-

ing for the season has ended at Waia-na- e.

This plantation has taken off

about 350 bags. From Maunaw'ell, W.
G. Irwin's place, on the other side of
this Island, there has come about 75

bags. There are many thousands of
bags of coffee yet to come to Hack-

feld & Co. ltd. It is known that some
of the Hawaii planters who have pick-

ed, are waiting for the market to im-

prove.

Planters Monthly.
Following is the table of contents

of this popular monthly for April:

Notes on Current Topics.,
A Prosperous Republic.
No Bossism Allowed in the Nebraska

Beet Sugar Industry.
The Guatemala Coffee Disease.
"Splendid Silence and Self-R- e

straint"
Large Tanks for Low Grade Sugars.
Draining of Evaporator and Vacuum

Pan Coils by the Marsh Pump.
A strong Friend of Annexation.
Agriculture la Cuba.
Secretary Wilson's Views about Flo

rida.
Sugar Beets in the West.
What Is Superphosphate of Lime?
Drought in Australia.
American Finances.
What is Fermentation?
James Taylor about Hawaiian Sugar.
General Ben Butler's' Advice to

Young Men.
Concerning Treaty-Right-s.

Belgium A Land of Intensive Agri
culture.

Seedling Cane.

England on Guard.
.The situation in the East continues

interesting according to the dis
patches. Word was received by he
Gaelic that .England has 30 warships
off Foochow watching her interests.

The Rev. W. H. Weaver, pastor of
the U. B. Church, Dillsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and does not hesitate to tell
others about It "I have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," he says, "and
And it an excellent medicine for colds,
coughs and hoarseness." So does every-
one who gives it a trial. Sold by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Company, Limited, agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

The Kauai came in from Kauai ports
yesterday with a full load of sugar.
She will probably sail again on Sat-
urday.

NOT YET A PARK

Senate Tallies Kaplani Beadt

Lot BatMni Plan.

OWNERS MAY NOT BUY YET EITHER

House Discussed Audit Provision.
Special Committee Recom-

mends Railway Bill.

SENATE.

Fifty-four-th Day, April 13.

In their report to the Senate, a spe-

cial committee expressed ttheir disap-

proval of the plan to enact a law com-

pelling the revertron to the Govern-
ment of the Kapiolani park beach lota
on the expiration of the present leases.
Another plan to sell to the owners ot
the leases, the lots they now occupy,
was also discouraged and on the re-

commendation of the committee, both
hills were iald on the table. The
committee made rohe following report:

"Your committee fully appreciate
the desirability ot a sea beach adjoin-
ing the park, where the general pub-
lic can enjoy the sea air and sea bath-
ing. On tine other hand we endorse
and heartily approve of the policy ot
ehe present Government to encourage
people to build up attractive homes,
and it seems a little hard to say to
those who have lived on these iots for
years, and who expect to make them
homes for twenty-tw- o years to come,
that they cannot have the privilege of
acquiring a fee simple title to them.

"The sea beaoh In front ot the lots
is very much broken up with ledges
of coral that run out Into the water,
and thl3 portion of the Waikiki beach,
is, for that reason, poor for battalng

'purposes.
"The other portions of the beach at

Waikiki, however, which we believe
might be obtained by the park com-
mission, that are comparatively free
from coral, furnish good batfhing and
would be much more valuable addi- -

tions to the park than the beach in
front of the lots In question.

"Your committee feel that an effort
should be made an once to secure for
the park these more desirable portions
of the beadh, and that an opportunity
he given the park commissioners to
do so. If this can be accomplished the
lessees of the park house lots might bq
allowed to obtain a fee simple title td
their houses.

"For reasons given above your com-

mittee would advise that no action be
taken on either bill tihis session, hut
that both bills be laid on the table."

In considering the current account
appropriation bill, the item of $5,000
to defray the expenses of a coffee com-

missioner abroad, a measure which
was proposed by Minister Damon in
the interests of the rising Island in-

dustry, was stricken from the bilL
President Wilder expressed opposition.
He said Chat the major part of the
coffee producers in the Islands were
opposed as well as he. The coffee men
believe in encouraging the industry,
but many ot them wish the encourage-
ment to come in the shape of expert
instruction in cultivation, believing
that the coffee is bound to sell if it is
always superior to other coffees.

T&e Senate referred to the Finance
Committee the item of ?3,500, Inserted
at the request of Minister Cooper, for
an exhibit at the Trans-Mississip- pi

Exposition at Omaha. The insertion
i3 in response to a petition from R.
tw. Shingle in which he gave the prin-
cipal features ot a proposed exhibit In
which he is represented.

Minister Smith urged die passage ot
the item, arguing that it would he a
good thing for the Islands should
there be a creditable exhibit at "the
exposition. Suoh an exhibit should
include all the Government depart-
ments and the progress made in them.

Senator Baldwin were in favor of an
exhibit but emphasized the statement
that it should be In the hands, ot
someone who is thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the conditions obtaining here
and who would devote his whole time
to it

Senator Brown took the same views
also.

Senator McCandless wished a rider
on the appropriation for subsidy to
ports on the Islands not now touched,
to the effect that the boat must be
of at least 150 tons burden and have
an eight-kn- ot speed.

At 11:30 o'clock the Senate ad-
journed to 1:30 o'clock.

In the afternoon session; the
House amendment to the Senate hill
relating to the submission of differ-
ences to the Supreme Court was con-
sidered. The change consisted in the
insertion of the number of the section,
omitted from the original bill. The
Senate concurred in the change.

The emergency hill came up from
the House making additions amount-
ing to 14,100 for Maui and Hawaii.
The total of the hill as concurred In
by the Senate is $32,600. Of the addi-
tion, Hana, Maul, gets $1,000. Hama-ku- a

$1,000, Hilo 52,100 and Klenae
$l000.

The House, bill repealing the' old law-relatin-

to the recovery of rente pass--
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d first and second reading and nras

referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The House biU prohibiting the sale

or foreign goods so marked as to in-

duce any person to believe that they
are 'Hatraiian passed first reading.

The Senate adopted the House rule
relating to action on concurrent reso-
lutions.

The amended appropriation bill 23
came from the Revision Committee.
"With the additions the total is now
$269,300. The committee report was
adopted retaining the clause relating
to toe approval of road boards on local
work. The bill then passed .third
reading.

In considering the bill authorizing
censes for the sale of wines, beers

and ales of low alcoholic strength, the
Senate amended the provision for the
sale of wines, restricting them to

--wines manufactured from grapes, not
o exceed IS per cent of alcoholic

strength. The question was raised as
to who are the responsible residents
of a district. The word responsible
was amended to read electors. After
some discussion on various sections it
wes feared that there might be ambig-
uity in tie provisions of the bill and
k was referred in toto to the Judi-
ciary Committee for revision.

Xotlee was given that tie President
has signed the act relating to the re-

lease of dower.
The Public Lands Committee report-

ed favorably on the petition for a road
from Puakea to Mahukona to cost
?5,000 and 52,000 for a road crusher.

A communication Tvas received an-
nouncing the passage of certain House
bills.

At 3 o'clock the Senate adjourned.
UOUSE.

Rep. Pogue reported for the Finance
Committee on House Bill S, Income
Tax, in part, as follows:

"We find that tfais bill proposes to
place a tax on the net annual income.
over and above $1,500 of every individ-
ual or corporation in this Republic.
The bill describes how the the net
income may be computed, the manner
in which the tax may "be levied, assess-
ed and collected, and how an appeal
from such assessment may be taken.

"In considering this bill we have
made inquiries as to the mode of as-
sessing and collecting income taxes In
other countries.

We have also consulted many of
our citizens and tax-pay- ers as to the
fairness and justness of the principle
of a tax on incomes, and although
much opposition was found to a tax
on incomes in addition to the present
property tax law, it was without ex-
ception conceded taat a tax on in-
comes was the fairest and most just
and equitable tax that could be levied.

""We believe that a tax on incomes
most perfectly carries .out the intent
of Section 2, Article 11 of our Consti-
tution, which states that .each mem-
ber of society, Mn return for the pro-
tection by law, of iis property, shall
contribute his siare of .the expense of
such protection.

"Your committee consider that those
members of society, who have large
incomes, should contribute more than
those having small incomes, "we find
that at the present time in some cases,
persons Saving large incomes contri
bute .no more towards the maintenance
of the Government than the common
laborer on the road or in the field.
This is certainly unjust.

"We believe that a tax on incomes,
in addition to the present property
tax, while it might not be wholly just
and equitable, is absolutely necessary
in order to initiate tfiiat system of tax-
ation in this country.

"Again, 'What should be done today,
ought not to be put off until tomor-
row,' and we would, by postponing the
enactment of an income tax at this
session, be placing on others the re-
sponsibility which we should assume.

"Further, by tme very conditions of
our community, it is impossible to ar
rive at a just rate for assessment, un
til the amount and mimlwr nt

site memo- -

oe obtained after an income tax has
been in operation, and the passage of
the present act, with amendments, will
form a basis on which the next, or
coming Legislature may perfect the
whole system taxation."

Tlaen follows a long list of amend-
ments recommended. The committee
further recommended the following
joint resolution in order .that the whole
tax system may be adjusted and placed
on a fair, equal and just basis at the
next session of the Legislature.

"Whereas, The present systems of
taxation are in many respects unjust,
unfair and unreasonable, and that a
thorough adjustment and reorganiza-
tion of the present system of taxation
is imperative;

"Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives that the
President, by and with the
of the Cabinet, shall immediately after

approval of this resolution appoint
a commission of three members svlao
shall consider ways and means for the
improvement and adjustment of the
license, property, Income and Poll tax
systems, and shall Teport at the next
session of the Legislature, some bill
or tills for such improvement and ad-
justment, together with any recom-
mendations which t&ey may see fit.

"Resolved further, That there set
apart in the appropriation bill from
any avaiktble funds the treasury,
the sum of ?5,000 for the remunera-
tion and expenses of such commis-
sion."

This report was recommended print-
ed.

Rep. Pogue next presented another
report of tine Finance Committee on
House Bill 50, relating to creating an
Auditor-General- 's department, in part,
as follows:

"We find that the present system of
auditing public accounts is entirely
satisfactory, not only to the Auditor-Genera- l,

and the Minister of Finance
but to the public at large and gen-
erally to all concerned, although it
seems to your commjttee that tha
present law is ample in many re-
spects, the fact still remains that only
a. portion of the public accounts areJ
audited, and tihat itj Is entirely Im-

possible the Auditor-nera- l to

audit the accounts of the different ac-

countants of the Government, which
accounts, we have found in many in-

stances, are sadly in need of audit-
ing and supervision.

'This bill seeks to have the Auditor-Gener- al

audit all accounts of the Gov-
ernment, but gives him the general
supervision of all the bookkeeping of
the Government, allowing him a dep
uty and other assistants, for the thor
ough auditing all books of the dif-
ferent bureaus and offices of the Gov-
ernment, not only in Honolulu, but in
the other districts of the Islands as
well, requiring him to draw warrants
on the Treasury for every expense of
the Government, excepting for the re
demption of bonds of the National
Debt, interest on coupons of the same,
interest on over-du- e warrants, special

and expenses of the Legisla-
ture, which expenses however, !he is
required to audit and record as well
as very other receipt or disbursement
made to, by or through the Public
Treasury.

"We believe, if the Government ac-

counts are to be audited, at all, they
should be done so in the most thor
ough manner and that all and every
account, both receipt and expense,
should be audited by the Auditor-Gener- al

or his deputy and that great im-
provement and saving of expense can
be obtained by the Auditor-Genera- l,

having the general oversight of the
books of the different accountants of
the Government, and placing them .on
one general system.

"We do therefore Tecommend "that
the bill pass with the following
amendments: Then comes a long list
of amendments. The bill was referred
to the Printing Committee for the pur-
pose of having the amendments print-
ed.

Rep. Rohertson presented a petition
from the wholesale liquor houses of
E. Hoffschlaeger & Co. and Lovejoy
& Co., asking for an appropriation of
$1,111.42 to reimburse thm for their
claim of an amount exacted them by
the Custom House authorities over and
above the regular duties less the val-

ues on certain wines imported into the
country by the above firms not' long
ago.

The petition was presented to the
Finance Committee for consideration.

Rep. Pogue reported for the special
committee to who was referred House
Bill 55, relating to an electric railway

"

in the city of Honolulu. The commit-
tee reported long and careful consider-
ation of the bill and recommended that
It pass with certain regulations which
were submitted with fehe report. Ihe
committee referred particularly to an
examination of the names of the pro-
posed stockholders in the concern and
had found there the names of men
who were residents of the Islands thus
showing the sincerity on the part of
the promoters to make of the project
an entirely local affair. The amend-
ments proposed by the committee were
ordered printed.

Rep. Wilder asked to excused
from serving on House Bill 76, relat-
ing to corporations, as he was an in
terested party. This was granted and
Rep. Gear was chosen in his place.

In sDeabinz of the matter of the bill
looking toward the establishment of
an electric railway in and about the
town of (Hilo, Rep. Pogue mentioned
the fact that the clerk did not have
on 'his minutes anything about the
granting to the committee of an addi-
tional fifteen days time for proper in-
vestigation into the merits of the Dill.
He asked for thirty days extra time
from the day the matter was brought
up. This was granted.

Third reading of Senate Bill 19, re-
lating to public parks at Kaliu and
Makiki. .' The bill was referred to the
Revision Committee.

The House adjourned at 11:20 a.

SENATE.

Fifty-fift- h Day, April 20.

m.
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rial fountain. They believe that another
desirable location could be procured.
There have been complaints to the
Committee that the 'fountain is an
obstruction in the square, but the Com-

mittee recognizes the restriction of its
jurisdiction in the matter. It believes
that the subject should be left to the
judgment of the Legislature.

So the committee reported to the
Senate, Senator Hocking submitted
a question to the Minister of the In-
terior touching on the authority that
caused a dedication of a public square
for the erection of a memorial. The
question and the answer were referred
to the Judiciary Committee to report
thereon. The Committee reported that
it had failed to note any express
authority vested in the Minister of
the Interior, but that it thought such
powers existed by implication. The
Senate accepted the report.

It was announced that the President
had attached his signature to the bill
relating to the disposition of the school
tax and a bill providing for the elec-
tion of Senators.

House hill 49, relating to the limita
tion of time within which actions may
be brought to recover possession of
land passed third reading.

The House bill amending the act re-
lating to assault and battery passed
second reading on recommendation of-th- e

committee. Third reading was set
for Thursday.

The act relating to claims against
the "estates of deceased persons and
limiting the time for commencing such
suits came up on second reading. The
Judiciary Committee recommended
several changes in the ibill as reported
to them for consideration. One
amendment provides that it shall not
be necessary to publish a notice of
the estate in Honolulu. The commit-
tee reduced tfie time for bringing suit
from three months to two months, as
it existed In the old law.

Senator McCandless moved that
consideration of the bill be Indefinite-
ly postponed. He said that the Hono-
lulu newspapers have a much wider
circulation than the Hilo papers. He
considered it an Injustice to th cred-
itors not to have the widest circula

tion. The motion swas lost and the
bill passed second reading. Third
reading was set for Friday.

House bill 59, prohibiting the sale
etc. of foreign goods marked to deceive
people into thinking that they are Ha-
waiian came up on second reading.
The bill went to the Committee on
Commerce.

House hill GS, providing for the ap-
pointment of a substitute during the
absence or temporary disability of a
Circuit Judge passed first and second
reading and went to the Judiciary
Committer.

Deficiency appropriation bill 3 was
returned from the House with amend-
ments. The new total of the bill is
?S7,452.19. The Senate concurred in
all the amendments, including the
striking out of the item providing for
claims arising from possible decisions
of the Courts adverse to the Govern
ment fcr the killing of tuberculous
cattle.

The House bill amending the license
act was taken up on second reading
with the report of the committee. The
committee recommended ihe adoption
of the bill as a whole. Senator

moved that the section re-
lating to importation of live stcck ba
stricken out. He said he believed the
bill to be in violation of the whole
tenor of the reciprocity .treaty. It was
pracucauy, ne said, creating a mono
poly for the Honolulu merchants as
the Hilo merchants could not import
live stock at the rate of taxes. It look-
ed to him like an import duty.

Senator Brown said that the bill
placed no restriction on the importa-
tion of live stock. It was simply to
compel those who offered live stock
for sale to pay a reasonable tax. The
motion was lost and the bill passed
second reading.

Minister Cooper then introduced
two acts, the first relating to Chinese
immigration provisions, the second
amenumg nae land act. rne Dill re-
lating to the Chinese makes a techni-
cal change in the wording and elimi-
nates the provision for the deposit of
$1.50 in the Postal Savings Bank. The
land act embraces extension of privil-
eges of the present act and several
minor technical changes.

At 12 o'clock, uhe Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

'Rep. Loebenstein reported for tine
Joint Committee on Public Lands to
whom was referred Senate Bill 7 and
the ce of the Senate in
House amendments thereto. The com-

mittee was unanimous in favor of one
of the amendments and against the
other. On account of a trifling irre-
gularity, the Teport was withdrawn.

Rep. Pogue presented the following
resolution:

"Whereas, The Ministers of Finance
and the Interior with the assistance of
the Janitor of this building have set
apart and partially furnished certain
rcoms for the use of the committees of
this House.

"Be it resolved, That uhe Sergeant- -
at-Ar- be and hereby is instructed
to purchase the necessary furniture
for the further furnishing of said
rooms and to supply stationery, etc.

"Be it further resolved, That the
Sergeant-at-Arm- s remain after the ad- -'

journment, from day to day, of this
flouse and attend to uhe wants of com-

mittees, unless excused, without fur-
ther compensation."

The resolution was laid on the table
after much discussion.

Rep. Achi introduced a resolution
asking for an appropriation of ?1,000
for a wharf at Honoipu. Laid on the
table to be considered wifh the appro-
priation bill.

Rep. Robertson propounded the fol-
lowing questions to Acting Minister
of the Interior Cooper:

Will the Minister of the Interior at
his earliest convenience furnish this
House with a written statement of
his information concerning the status
of the landings of the Republic of
Hawaii, and toe rights of the public
.therein, setting forth the names of all
the landings outside of Honolulu, La-haina

and Hilo harbors, and which of
such landings, together with the
wQarves or piers connected therewith
are claimed to be public property ex-
clusively or in part, and what land-
ings, wharves and piers are claimed
to be private property wholly or in
part, and the names of the owners of
land upon which such landings are
situated. Also, showing what, if any,
application or applications lhave been
made as far as the records of the In-
terior Department show, to the Min-
ister of the Interior to obtain permis-
sion for making any pier or wharl
at any such landings, and furnishing
a copy of all correspondence on the
subject.

Rep. Loebenstein introduced the fol-
lowing bill:

"An Act to amend Section 7 of Chap-
ter 35, Session Laws of 188 and Sec
tion 11a of Chapter 45, Session Laws
of 1S90, botlh being acts to amend and
consolidate th law relating to pounds,
estrays, brands and marks, approved
respectively the 11th day of August,
1SSS, and the 24th day of October,
1S90."

House Bill 60, relating to the restric-
tion of the importation and sale of
opium and preparations thereof. Post-
poned one week from date.

Senate Bill relating to parks at Ka-
liu and Makiki, brought up in third
reading. Consideration postponed un-
til Thursday.

Second reading of Senate Bill 17,
relating to the registry of vessels. Re-
ferred to Che Committee on Foreign
Relations.

First reading and passage of Senate
Bill 26, relating to internal taxes.
Read secondIme by title and referred
to the Finance Committee.

First reading and passage of Senate
Bill 30, relating to appeals, bills of
exception, etc. Read second time by
title and referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Under suspension of mles, Rep.
introduced a resolution or-

dering the Sergeant-at-Ann- s to get
furniture for the rooms in the Execu-
tive building, recently fitted up for
committee work. Resolution adopted.

House adjourned at 11:45 a. m.
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GREATEST DRY DOCK.

To Be Built at Newport News at
a Cost of Sl.000,000.

C. B. Orcutt, president of the New-

port News Shipbuilding Co., has in
formed Secretary Long that he intends '

to begin immediately the construction
at Newport News of tho largest dry
dock in the world, capable when com-

pleted cf accommodating at onca two
of tho largest battleships or three
small cruisers.

The dock will be without an equal,
and for length and breadth surpass all
of the great docks of the British Gov-

ernment and others controlled by pri
vate parties. Work on this big basin
begins at once, the site having already
been selected. In length it will exceed
900 feet or be at least 250-fe- et longer
than the biggest of the transatlantic
liners. It will have a beam double that
of almost any battleship, and when
completed will have cost ?1,000,000. The
fact that Newport News will be pro-
tected by the defenses cf Fort Monroe
makes the dry dock of additional value
to the United States navy. The new
graving dock at Glasgow, of a length of
SS0 feet, is the next largest In exist-
ence in the world. The projected dock
improvements at Liverpool include,
however, a graving dock of 900 feet,
the same length as the projected dry
dock in Newport News.

' Heavy Salvage.
(Skaguay Searchlight.fMarch 23.)

Some time during Saturday night the
launch from the bark Highland Light
broke loose from her moorings and
drifting down the bay was picked tip
by some boatmen. It was. run on the
beach by them and is now held for $100
salvage.

The Highland Light was In this port
some months ago.

Corn,
Oats,

Hay,
Straw, etc.

Feed horses well and they'll
perform good work. "We handte
only the "best quality of horse
and cattle food. Immense buy-

ing makes it possible for us to
quote the lowest prices on whole-sale

or Tetail orders. Let us have
a trial order our prices and
qualities will please you.

CALIFORNIA FEED Co,

Honolulu, H. I.

A Model Plant is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dlspenalnj
with small engines.

Why not generate your power fros
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumj
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radius, of from IS U
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tit
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with hlgh-prl- c

engineers, and only have one engine U
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available l
costs nothing to generate Electrii
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM

PANT Is now ready to furnish Electrii
Plants and Generators of all descrlp
tlons at short notice, and also has o
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will he given prompt at-
tention and estimates furnished fox
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-

tention is given to House and Maris
Wlriag.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.
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IMINI Id
Handsome

Carriage?
Are right because they are
bought ri2ht- - of wel! known

UUUUU U U NIIUUOI and 0jd established factories,
which are just as anxious as you that they give satisfac-
tion. All Goods bought direct -- of factory. No Middle-
man's profit.

Turn Under Delivery Wagons.
Just the thing for Honolulu's narrow streets.

Handsome Double and Single Surrey Harness.

SCHUMAN'S
CARRIAGE and HARNESS HOUSE,

FORT ST., above Club Stables. TEL. 205.

DISTILLED WATER
is the healthiest of all drinks; you can make
it yourself by using our

FAMILY WATER CONDENSER.
jC

IN OUR HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
We 'can show you also aline of good WATER FIL-

TERS, varying in price from 1.50 to 12.50 each. -

Another good thing is a

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE
with which you can cook or bake as well as, with any
kind of a stove, and not get one quarter so hot over it.

N. WILCOX, President.
E. SDHK, Secretary and Treasurer.

J. F. HACKFELD. Vice
T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano ua Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHOKE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial
Fertilizers.

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH. SULPHATE OP AMMONIA,

NITRATE OF SODA, OALCINED FERTILIZER.
SALTS, ETC.. ETC., ETCSpecial attention given to analysis of soils by our agricultural chemist.AH goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.

For further particulars apply to
DR. W. AVEBDAM. Manaeer

President.

Pacific Gnaio and Fertilizer Company.

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.......... . Sugar Machinery

WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO
Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld
Steam Ploughs and Portable "Railway.

THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering!
MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.

J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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15.000 SOUNDINGS Use only one heap-
ing?1 Jew Hap of Pearl Ms Sent teaspoonful of Art

to ffasMnitOD. Schillings Best Bak-
ing.. WORK OF FIVE MONTHS Powder to a Pictures,

Under Direction of Lieut- - Mayo. U. quart of flour.
S. N.-- A Draughtsman "Borrow-

ed"
FRAMED

From This Government. ORYou must use tivo teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.
600 UNFRAMED,

Pwf. "K. D. Atexaader, Sarrevor- -

Genl of Hawaii, 2ms just received

iros Seereary of the Xavy Lon, at
WmsUmsxm, D. CL, a letter which, will

be prised witfc. tie most valuable and
proataect doeemeats in the archives"

at tfels Govermaent. Mr. Long: ack-Bowte-

sSe receipt, from the survey
dejwruaeac bere, of a map of Pearl
Xie4hs, wiib soendings, and compli-eai- s

WgWy tfee graphic sketch. It
4s expected that prints of She map will

sotm. be issoed, as tie work has been

at Washington afeoet two months.
3r. C J. WlHis, of ProL Alexander's
oSce corps, made the map in question.

Tfcts sear map of Pearl Lochs speaks
rrakteaes coder the 'head of keen in-

terest the United States in the land
4Mad fearbor of Oahu. The soundings

were smAe ander the direction of Lieu-teo&- at

May, of the U. S. Gunboat
JBeertiarwKi and the work occupied

ioar nQths. 3Ir. "Willis, was "bor-

rowed' from hfo Government to be
4wtgi!tia&n for 'Lieutenant Mayo and
was in tfoe service of the United States
Cavy for five months from September

1, 1SS7. There is a brief mention of

sals fact in the biennial report of he
Surveyor-Gener- al to tibe Minister of
Ae Interior.

Darins the four months Lieutenant
Mayo had the launch, cutter, assistants
and workmen at Pearl Lochs no less
than 15,ftW soundings were made. Be-

tween 12,000 and 15,000 soundings
saow in the map as completed by Mr.
Willis. It will be remembered that
Lieeteaant Max "Wood, now deceased.
when attached to the United States
iFtegsbip Philadelphia here was en-

gaged for several months in making
borings or "bottom soundings" in the
channel of Pearl Lochs. This "work
was different entirely from the detail
of Lieutenant Mayo. The task of
Lieutenant "Wood was to discover and
report on the feasibility of deepening
the entrance to the harbor. His data
west on to "Washington many months
ago end was wholly satisfactory. It
was positively settled "by the work o
Lteate&aat "Wood that the channel
eaald be made any depth desired at a
cooperatively small cost and that the

wk proposed to be done could be
aaadled by the Government dredger in
daily use at the harbor of Honolulu.
There is to be removed only sand and
soft coral.

Of coarse the work of making 15,000
soundings was a stupendous task. The
deptfes were ascertained with a lead
Mae warich was measured twice each
Aiy. Boat locations were made from
Ae shore, notes taken and checks fur-
ther made on a sheet carried in the
hoax. The third map produced by this
process was the one accepted and
copied. In speaking yesterday of the
soendings' Lieutenant Mayo said that
Ss work established that previous sur-Te- ys

and soundings had been careful-
ly made. There is much more deep
water at Pearl Harbor than even those
most familiar with the Lochs suppose.
There are also some turns in the
coerces in the anchorage that will re-

quire careful piloting. The Lieutenant
disyo soundings resulting in the map
driven by Mr. "Willis have produced a
aiore elaborate showing of Pearl Lochs
Item ever before "placed on paper.
Lithographs of the drawing are await-- 'i

wiah interest both by the survey
department here and the United States
Tsavy officers. The first soundings
were made at deprh of forty fathoms.
Tins is at the edge of the roadstead,
about half a. mHe from the actual
moeth of ifte channel.

flae conversations with relation to
Hits new map of Pearl Lochs sound-iag- s

were had yesterday. The facts
are not submitted as having any bear-ta- g

whatever on war talk. The order
for the making of tie soundings was
issued long before the relations of the
Jaited States and Spain had become

acutely strained. The interest of the
"Caked. States in Pearl Harbor is well
known. That Government has secured

y treaty permission to use the Lochs
Sor repairs, coaling, etc During the
past four years, in parts of opposing
administrations at "Washington, sec
retaries of the Navy for the United
States iave had officers attached to

iips here secure and compile exten-
sive and detail information as to the
xeireat. However, never before has
there been furnished anything so com-
plete or significant as the 15,000 sound-
ings.

A comparatively new piece of survey
department work in which the head
of She bureau and his assistants take
commendable pride. Is a map of Molo-fea- i.

A quantity of the pboto-lit&-oi

graph copies have just been received
from JCew York. Professor Alexander
pronounces this the best map of Molo-k- ai

yet produced. A reHef copy of the
new map has been made at St. Louis

. College. Photographs of the relief
work disclose a careful and correct
copy. Mr. "Willis made tie map draw-
ing under the" direction of Mr. P. S.
Dodge. It shows about all that can be
learned or told of the Island of Molo--
kaL

UNCLE SAM'S FLEET OF MONITORS.
In cas of war with Spain the monitor fleet would b of great value to

Sam as coast defenders. Monitors are poor seagoing ships, bat are text effective in
the defense of seaboard cities.

MADE A DIRECTOR

Promotion of Dr. Geo. F.
Winslow, Known Here.

Is Now Near the Top Rank Has a
Brilliant Record Three Years In

Hawaii Long Service.

President McKinley has appointed
Medical Inspector George F. "Winslow,
known here as fleet surgeon with the
United States Flagship Philadelphia, a
medical director and the Senate-- has
confirmed the promotion. The grade
of medical director corresponds to that
of a captain in the navy or a colonel
in the army, and is the highest com
mission any medical officer can obtain
in the navy with one exception, and
that is surgeon general, vraich office

is made by selection.
Dr. "Winslow's official career, as ed

in Hammersley's .Records, is in-

teresting and reflects credit on him.
It is as follows:

George F. Winslow. Appointed an
assistant surgeon, July 26, 1S62; order-
ed to report to Rear Admiral Charles

MEDICAL DIRECTOR GEO. F. WINS-- f
LOW.

Wilkes, commanding James River flo-

tilla; ordered to U. S. steamer Morse,
N. A. blockading squadron; detached
from U. S. steamer Morse, January 8,
1S64; different engagements on James
River with the Army of the Potomac,
under command of General McClellan;
White House landing; Brick House
point, General Franklin; West Point,
York river, General GordonjtPamunky
and Mattapony engagements; Nanse-mcn- d

river against General Longstreet,
C. S. army; ordered to Osceola, Febru-
ary 24, 1S64; detached, August 25, 1S65;
crossing of Grant's forces at Wilson's
landing; James river; both fights at
Fort FisJer; Fort Strong and Fort
Buchanan; Cape Fear r;ver; taking of
Wilmington and capture of Richmond;
capturing prizes blockade runners
Blenheim, Charlotte and Stag; frigate
Sabine, apprentice system, September
5, 1S65; detached, June 25, 1867. Pro-
moted to passed assistant surgeon,
May, 1867; South Pacific squadron,
Wateree, Nyack, and Powhatan, or-

dered, July 24, 1S67; detached, Decem
ber 23, 1869; wrecked by earthquake,
August 13, 1S6S, at Arica, Peru; navy
yard, Boston, April 9, 1870. to Janu
ary 5, 1871; U. S. naval hospital, Chel-
sea, Massachusetts, ordered, January
6, 1871; detached, April 10, 1871; prac
tice cruise U. S. S. Saratoga, May 1 to
September, 1871; flagship Wabash,
European squadron, ordered, October
5, 1871; detached, April 17, 1874; Ports-
mouth navy yard, apprentice ship Sa-

bine, November 16, 1S74 to November
13, 1875. Promoted to surgeon. April
2, 1S75; U. S. torpedo station, Newport,'
Rhode Island, 1876-7- 8; Vandalia, N. A.
station, 1879-8- 2; "navy yard, Boston,
1862-- Atlanta, N. A. station, 18S6-- 8;

marine rendezvous, Boston, 1SS9, to
August, 1801; navy yard, Norfolk, Va.,
August, 1891, to July, 1892; waiting
orders, July, 1892, to February, 1893;
Monterey and Philadelphia, Pacific
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station, February, 1S93, to date. Pro-
moted to medical inspector, August 21,
1S93.

Dr. "Winslow entered the navy at the
age of twenty years and one month,
the youngest officer who was ever
commissioned in the medical corps, and
has still more than six years on the
active list, before compulsory retire-
ment. Dr. Winslow's last sea service
was fleet surgeon of the Pacific sta-
tion, serving three years on the staff
of five different admirals, during the
troublous times at Honolulu. Out of
his 36 years of service he 'has passed
IS years and 10 months at sea.

When, quite a young man, Dr.
the .thanks of the Peru- -

vianvcongress for services rendered to
the suffering people of the province of
Arica, after the great earthquake of
August 13, 1S6S. He also received the
thanks of the British Government for
taking care of wrecked and frozen
seamen in the Straits of Magelan in
1S69.

Director Winslow was a general fav-

orite in Honolulu. He was idolized
by the native boat boys and one of
the skiffs was named after him.

GETS NEW TRIAL

Ruling: for a Man in Prison
Since August, 1897.

Opinion on the Matter of Evidence.
Cross Examination Privileges.

Decision By Justice Whiting:.

Associate Justice Whiting is the
author of a unanimous decision of the
Supreme Court that records here new
opinion on the matter of evidence.
This is the syllabus:

Subject to the Constitutional priv
ilege of a witness to refuse to answer
questions, the answers to which, may
tend to criminate him, he may be

cross-examin- ed with reference to (his
past life, if such matters tend to weak
en 'his credibility, though they might
tend to criminate, disgrace or degrade
the witness.

"The extent to which disparaging
questions, not relevant to the issue,
may be Dut on n, is
discretionary with the trial court, and
its rulings are not subject to review,
unless it appears that the discretion
was abused."

The case is that of Henry Luning, a
hoy now serving sentence in Oahu
prison and a new trial is ordered, thus
overruling the Circuit Court.- - The
chief witness for the State had been
a party to the crime committed by
Luning. On cross-examinati- on this
witness was asked w&ere he had se;
cured money which he stated had been
in his possession and was enjoined to
"tell the truth." His reply was that
he had stolen the cash. He was then
questioned along a Hne that might be
said to presume him to be- an habitual
chief. There was objection and the
Presiding Judge would not permit the
question. In the course of the cross-examinati- on

there was one other in-
stance of the same sort. The Supreme
Court (holds that the Trial Judge
should have, under the circumstances
as they appear in the record, alloweij
these inquiries. It is cited that a wit-
ness should come into Court prepared
to defend an assault of an ordinary
character against his credibility. It
is further argued or shown that "past
life" is an important consideration in
establishment of the worth of testimo
ny given by any witness. Luning's at
torneys were J. A. Magoon and R. D.
Silliman. Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Dole appeared for the Government.
Luning has been in prison since Aug. 7,
1S97. He was sentenced by Judge Car
ter to serve three years at hard labor
and has been in one of the road gangs
ever since. Luning is a. mere bov in
years, but is of good size and is strong
and healthy. He has a mother and
brother in town.

President Stryker, of Hamilton Col-
lege, in a recent address, threw out a
hint which is worthy of consideration
by those who are prone to excessive
pride in circumstances of birth. "We
ought," he said, "to think more of
what our ancestors .would think of us
than of what we think of them."

Drop In
At ami time you may happen to be

In the neighborhood of our handsome

Store, and get our clerks to show you our
Pretty assortment of novelties in foot, covering.

Don't need Shoes just now? Perhaps f
,

Not, but you will need them later on
': And we want to supply them. Our

Prices are not "Less than cost of
Making," but they arefixed to allow

The smallest consistent margin.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

FORT

' - -V
Hamakua Plantation

Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plov under crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same

, work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plowit
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

., You are at liberty to use this in any way you
' may see fit. . ' Yours truly,

"

A. LIDGATE.

Honolulu. L. B.

&S53

STREET.

II M
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"

MD THE "DOMESTIC."
Both of which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock imported

to order.

KERR Sole Agent.

Cures while I

you Sleep

imriiriiii-- i ' film ih

lUlllYMlil!
Your Promise to Pay

A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is what we would like.
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S
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds.

CreaolonQ trhea Tiporixed iatbesck room will fire iascdiste rrliif
Its ccratire powers ere wooderf nl, M the time time prcreatfag tbe iyri4
5 ccaugioe rfwravs by tamg as a powerful disiaitctut, bihaJcsa I tfca
yoasgCJt cfeBd. Sold bjr drcj-3tx- . YaJhIe booklet fra.

HOLL1STER DRUQ CO Honolulu, h. l iewfe.
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DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 1 jo
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 150
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit Jenvel range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
Empire jewel Range.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot ;Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without, Reservoir.

x O
MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
AlESQUlTE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. I. MOM) & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
mmkummmmmm

For eleaniing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Seurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Bl&od D is earn,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Lez:.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the FaceCares Scurvy Sores.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandalar Swellinzs.
Clears the Blood from all inpare Matter.
From whatever eaose vising.

As this mlitnro is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injarioas to themost delicate copitltntion of either sex, theProprietors solicit saffercrsla give it a trial totest its valae.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Part of tie World.

Sold in Botl'es 2s. 9d., and In cases containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
of g cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VXDOB8
xunuuuuuur iiiK riutiuu. rropnetsr.
Toe Liscout xsn Miclutb Couxtxm Dass
Coxfxxt Lincoln, Bazland.

C au tl O n. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixta,
and beware of worthies lmltatleas crntttt-tafcs-a.

i?n
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SFALN" BACKS DOWX--

The sanation to Cuba has radically

changed wkhin two weeks, Spain has

backed down, but she has not backed

oet She has suspended hostilities in
Cuba. She does now what she has
defiantly refused to do. for two years.

She does not ask the Cubans to sus-

pend hostilities as well. They may do

as they please. She does not ask the
United States to intervene. She simply
stops firing, while she refuses to con-

cede tie independence of Cuba.
Only the strongest possible motive

csoM influence this sudden action. One
need not took far to find it. The de-

claration of the suspension of hostili-
ties is said, by the Spaniards to be at
the request of the Pope. But behind
the Pope are the Rothschilds and
bankers, a"d friendly sovereigns. The
Pope is named because he has kmu- -

--ence with the Spanish people. He is.
therefore, brought to the front The
bankers tell Spain hat war brings her
only and absolutely a toss of Cuba, and
the toss of security for the payment of
the ?4H,W0.W'9 Cuban debt If the
Spanish people make trouble, the Pope
and the Powers must take care of it.
This is a move, on behalf of Spain,
that prevents war at present unless
Congress declares R. It looks also as
if it were the preliminary move in the
act of finally parting with Cuba. How
that will be brought about is another
question. As Spain has backed down,
she may. for tie same reason, back out
The quiet but compelling force which
makes her suspend hostilities, will
make her finally grant independence.
This move of Spain's, on the political
chess board, is a skilfull one, even if it
is forced against her wilL

THE PKESIDfLVFS MESSAGE.

The President does not favor the
acknowledgment of the independence
of Cuba. He says it wiH do no good,
and embarrass the Unked States. If
independence is acknowledged, he must
recognize the Cuban Government and
If he does he says there is no telling
"what that Government may do.

Therefore he simply asks Congress to
authorize him to intervene, with power
to use the navy and army, "and stop the
'war in Cuba. If Spain resists, he will
fight her. His first point is to stop the
war, prevent further cruelties and feed
the suffering. He is justified in doing
this on ample ground. If he stops the
svar, then he demands that Spain shall
make such, terms with Cuba, as will
prevent any further trouble. He "sits
down" on both sides until terms are
made, which he can accept And he

--will accept nothing but the final inde-
pendence of Cuba. He does not say so,
but it is quite clear that he sees no
other solution of the difficulty.

Congress, however, takes a diffiereat
--view of the case, so far. It desires an
acknowledgment of independence first,
and an immediate intervention to es-

tablish it The people are aroused, and
are impatient They want something
to be done. Congress reflects this sen-

timent
But the indications, are, so far as the

latest dispatches throw any light on
the subject that the President's policy
will prevail, because it is the moderate
policy. Naturally the jingoes are mad
with the President, because he does not
thirst for gore." Congress may over-

ride him, but the chances are that his
policy of stopping the war in Cuba at j

once and making the independence of
Cuba a secondary matter at present,
will prevail. Congress will see that It
Is another and better way to settle the
difficulty.

"Unless Congress over-rid-es the Presi- -

dent's policy, the acute stage of the
difficulty is now past, and the prob-

abilities of war rapidly decrease. Spain

las backed, down, and that is signif-
icant The bankers of Europe do not
propose to let Spain foolishly destroy
the value of ?400,000,000 of Cuban
bonds which they hold. That means
"war at the expense of the bond holders.
They evidently do Tiot believe there is
much fun in it

HAWAII ASD CUBA.

Colonel Spalding told Senator Mor-

gan's committee in 1S94, that he con-

sidered the sugar resources of Cuba
better than those of Hawaii,' that al-

though the making of sugar on these
Islands "was developed to a higher
scientific degree than any other sugar
country inown," he could produce su
gar at ?10 per ton less hi Cuba than in
Hawaii. He said further that he did
not believe the Islands had any "ad-

vantages" excepting only climate.
Assuming that Colonel Spalding

stated the truth, there is'now a strong-
er reason than has herefcre existed for

the Legislature, the Government and

the planters to shake off their lethargy
over the industrial condition of the
Islands, for. the reason that Cuba will.

in all probability; soon become in some
way so connected with the United
States, that bar sugar production "will

seriously interfere with the Hawaiian
product in the American markets. The
United States, if they dominate Cuba,
will within a short period adjust the
affairs of that island, because it lies
close to thQ great money centers, and
close to the thickly populated portion
of American territory. It is not dis-

tant like Alaska. It can be reached in
a few hours from Boston, New York
and "Washington.

If political affairs are adjusted in
the island, with the American Con-

gress dominating over it there wiH be

a boom of the most feverish character
in real estate, and property of that
island.

Today, the United States does cot
possess an acre of strictly tropical land,
and if it possesses Cuba, the resources
of the island will be rapidly developed.

"Wihether the sugar beet industry will
kill the sugar cane industry, as it is
confidently claimed, is yet a question.

The tropics are, and will be, depen-

dent on ignorant labor for many years
to come. Ignorant labor means, as the
world is now finding out, the most ex-

pensive labor. Agriculture and horti
culture prosper best under the fertili-
zation of brains, even down to the man
who simply handles a hoe.

Under these circumstances, it is of
the utmost importance that we bal-

ance our industries as soon as possible.
Cuban sugar on the one side, and the
sugar beet on the other puts us be-

tween the devil and deep sea.
The case needs heroic treatment The

present attitude of this community is
that of the toper who was told that he
must submit to heroic treatment if he
would be cured. "Doctor," he repiled,
"give me some more whiskey, and let
me take my chances." The wise men

in the community are doing much
"thinking." Perhaps they are, but
from appearances, they cry for more
sugar, more Japanese, and take their
chances.

IS IT A SPANISH TRICK?

The voluntary suspension of hostili-
ties in Cuba, by Spain, has, in one as-

pect of the case, the appearance of a
diplomatic trick, done in order to draw
President McKinleys fire. Spain may
reasoa in this way: 'The President
proposes to Intervene, because he says
we carry on a cruel war. Very well,
let us stop fighting. "What then can he
do? He can't intervene, if we don't
hurt anybody in Cuba. He will have
to tie up his fleets. If we stop fighting
President McKinley must compel the
Cuans to stop fighting. If they con
tinue, he will have to help us, instead
of helping them."

The ese has this aspect, but we be
lieve that it is not correct The Presi
dent, if Congress leaves it to him to
manage the affair will say to Spain:
"You have stopped fighting. But I
must fix up this affair so that it is set-

tled forever. I shall not tie up our
fleets until we have come to a final un-

derstanding, so that you will never
make further trouble in Cuba. I mean
that she must be practically inde-

pendent Nothing short of this will do.
If you can get out of the scrape by let-

ting her go, we may guarantee her debt
of ?445,000,000. And that arrangement
is really more than you deserve."

While the papers are full of "news,"
not one of them, so far, can. tell us just
what the European pressure on-Spai- n

for a settlement is.
Spain really loses by the suspension

of hostilities. The American forces
are increasing every day. The Cuban
army has "a breathing spelL The Span-

ish expenses continue. "WTiile she may
be improving her armaments, she is
crippled for means, while the United
States have enormous sums to convert
into fighting material.

One thing we know, President Mc-Kinl- ey

will, under no circumstances,
accept any promises of Spain regard-
ing good government in Cuba. Her
promises are worthless. She made them
to General Grant and broke them. The
guns of the American fleet will be
shotted until this matter is settled
forever.

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

The Spectator, one of the conserva
tive literary journals of England,
speaking of President McKinley and
the American 2Cation, says: "They
have behaved with a really wonderful
dignity. There has been no blustering
or bullying by the Executive, and as
the gravity of the situation has in-

creased so has the gravity and high-mindedn-

of the Administration. The
Anglo-Saxo- n" race may well be proud
of its bigger half."

Not since 1S60, has a conservative
English journal expressed itself in this
generous way. After the visit of the
Prince of Wales in the United States,
and the enthusiasm of his reception,
the English papers bubbled oyer with
the brotherhood feeling. It was said
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that the political, nilllenluni had come,

when the twogreat branches of the
Anglo-Saxo- n race had agreed to keep
step together Jn the advance of civili-

zation. John Bull and Uncle Sam fell
on each other's necks and wept for
joy, and put their arms around each
other in a love feast It was the first
outburst of sentimentallsm since the
war of 1S12. Both, raised their hands
to Heaven and at the suggestion of any
future differences, shouted: "Never,
never, tever!"

A few months after this, the Civil
war in America began. The love feast
ended. The dishes were broken. The
spread was torn from the table, and the
table itself was upset The two old
gentlemen shook their fists at each
other. Uncle Sam said that John Bull
wished to break up the Union. John
Bull retorted that Uncle Sam wanted to
subjugate the South. Christian men
interfered and said that they were not
obeying the teachings of Christ. Both
cried out that allusions to Christ were
inopportune and unbusiness like. Then
came the Trent affair, and the indig-

nant old fellows refused to recognize
each other in the street The political
mellenium baby died in its little cradle.

After 3S years passed in cold polite- -
ness, and .mutual disgust at the hug-
ging and kissing of 1S60, the Spectator,
representing the best thought and cul-

ture of England, repeats the language
of the love feast.

Next, we shall hear, in public, a repe-

tition of the unconcealed thoughts of
British Statesmen. John Bull will say:
"Now Uncle Sam, why don't you take
Hawaii and done with it? We don't
like your policy, like that of Russia
and France of keeping the trade of
your territories to yourself. But you
will come around all right in time.
Our Lord Palmerston said 45 years ago
that she belonged to you. Come Uncle,
shake up, take her and done with it"

RAILWAYS AND TEMPERANCE.

One of the strongest, if not the
strongest forces, in aid of the temper-
ance cause is the healthy industrial
development The temperance cranks
have failed to see that the chief cause
of intemperance is, aside from Inheri-
ted disease, the unfavorable social and
industrial conditions. Put a man into
a place infested with cholera germs,
and he is liable to take cholera. Put a
man into social or industrial conditions
where his mind is worried, his hope of
betterment destroyed, his ambition
taken out of him by low or uncertain
wages, and you have at once the home
of the alcohol bacilli.

Now come some of the railway comr
panies who are practical reformers,
They, give their employes good places,
remove all cause of apprehension, and
then say to them: "You cannot drink;
because as a purely business matter we
cannot trust you to take care of our in
terests." The Pennsylvania Railway
company employs about 30,000 men.
These men are not only temperate, but
are teetotallers, under business engage
ments to be so. The cause of temper-
ance is rapidly advancing, not on the
lines of morals or sentiment, but sim-
ply as a business matter. In this ;s its
strength. The cause of intemperance
is due, in the largest measure to un-

fortunate social and industrial condi-

tions. 'Poverty, and sickness, and dis-

couragement make the drunkards, as a
rule. The removal of these causes is
the best blue ribbon movement Alter
conditions, so that men, women and
children are made "comfortable" and
the saloon goes. Until that is done, the
saloon will exist, and it will exist un-

der God's Providence too.

CDBAN INDEPENDENCE WHAT

NEXT? ,

President McKinley and bis advisers
have, gone into this Cuban affair much
more thoroughly than the newspapers,
because the responsibility is largely
upon them of making war, or keeping
the peace.

With Cuban independence what
comes next? The President must take
this question in. He cannot make it a
separate matter to be dealt with after-
wards. He must have a plan about it
definite and sufficient

The island of Cuba has about the
same area as the State of Kentucky, a
larger area than Maine, or Indiana,
and a little less area than the State of
New York. This is a population oi over
1,500,000. This is a population larger
than that of any one of 33-- Ameri-

can States and 'territories, and less
than that of only 12 States. The ser-

iousness of the question becomes evi-

dent at once.
The President is confronted with sev-

eral propositions.
1. Cuba as an independent State is

incapable of owing to
the large numbers of negroes and
ignorant people of mixed blood. The
people are in the average, it is said,
less capable of than
the people of the South American re-

publics. Independence therefore, means
revolutions, anarchy and continued dis-

turbance, directly under the eyes of the
American people. This will be an intol- -
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erable condition of things and It Is

foreseen.
2. If the United States force Cuban

Indepesdence, they cannot stop at that
point They must in the interests of
commerce and humanity undertake to
"control" Cuba in some way.

3. The American theory of territory
is, that whenever the number of the
population of a territory reaches 100,--

000, it shall become a
State. This theory has been acted upon.
from the adoption of the Constitution.

4. The government of a territory
like Cuba, with a population larger
than that of anyone of 33 States, de-

mands an entirely new departure from
the accepted theory of democratic gov-

ernment A departure of this kind, re-

garding the little Isla-c- of Hawaii, is
one of the causes which prevent an-

nexation.
Forcible intervention by the United

States precipitates a most serious mat-

ter before President McKinley. The
disposition of Congress is to Intervene
first and fix things up afterwards. The
President's disposition is to move very
cautiously in view of the perplexing
questions involved and he keeps the
future before him.

Independent Cuba will be a dreadful
white elephant on the hands of Con-

gress, just as the Southern States were
many elephants on its hands at the
close of the war. Tho Republican
party now sees its many blunders in
dealing with the negro question. Wiser
now than it was then, it sees, or Presi-

dent McKinley sees, a problem in Cuba
in every way more perplexing than the
negro question of the reconstructed
States.

The President, with the fear of an
immense white elephant being driven
into his door yard, and left there, is
naturally conservative.

A DISAGREEABLE OPINION.

The "Washington Post, always a firm
friend of annexation, and always well
informed in political affairs has an
editbriai which again affirms the need
of annexation. It says:

"But it is clear to us that the ed

reciprocity treaty between Ha-
waii and the United States is an expen-
sive and indefensible blunder. There
is no element of reciprocity in it. We
admit Hawaiian sugar to our ports free
of duty, thereby presenting foreign su-

gar producers with several millions of
dollars annually, and we receive in re-

turnwhat? The friends of the treaty
point to the fact that our merchants
practically control the trade of Hawaii,
and .that is, perhaps, approximately
true. But two very important queries
present themselves in this connection

"First To what extent does the
treaty influence our commercial rela
tions with the Islands, and

"Secondly Even supposing the case
to be one of cause and effect, is the
trade of sufficient importance to war-

rant us in giving away five or six mil-

lions annually to alien sugar planters
and to that extent discouraging and
burdening our domestic industries?

"For our part, we believe that such
trade as we have with Hawaii comes to
us legitimately and without the slight-

est reference to the free admission of
her sugar. We believe, too, that the ed

reciprocity treaty operates at
every point to our disadvantage. It is
a treaty which we should not tolerate
for one instant with a foreign nation,
since aliens receive all the benefits and
we bear all the burdens. Our own pro-

ducers of sugar are subjected to the
competition of foreign producers, who
operate under incalculably superior
conditions. Our free and intelligent
labor is antagonized by .the semi-barbaro- us

labor of Asia. American indus-

tries are checked in their development
so that foreign industries may thrive.
Nothing more Improvident, less pa

triotic, more unstatesmanlike, could be
imagined. If we decide to adopt Ha-

waii, to take it into the American
Union, and to throw open to our own

citizens all the splendid opportunities
and possibilities it presents, that is one

thing. But to continue a treaty which
gives to a foreign nation and an alien
people such conspicuous advantages at
our expense, is quite a different one.

For that arrangement there is no con-

ceivable excuse."
The above extract shows the drift of

feeling in the States. As we have rati-ne- d.

the treaty of annexation, there is

perhaps nothing more for us to do, but
those who are here opposed to the
treaty may as well understand what
lies in the future.

THE CHAS. L. CARTER 3IEM0- -

RIAL.

The proper location of the Charles
L. Carter memorial fountain is not easy
ro determine. It is largely a question
of taste. The committee in charge of it
are subject to only the very mildest
criticism for selecting a location on

Union Square. The place, like all oth
er places wheretbusiness is transacted
is not in harmony with the Idea of rest
and tranquility which befits a mem-

orial.
The suggestion of the Bulletin is an

excellent one, that the memorial be
placed in Kapiolanl park. An excellent

spot is at the junction of tho Walklkl
road and the mauka road just beyond

tho bridge or viaduct. There Is abun-

dance of ground there. The spot may

bo ornamented with trees, and partially
surrounded with flowers. It Is within
a short distance of tho sea. Tho play
of the fountain would bo seen from the
approach over the bridge. Placed on

this spot, tho artistic effect of the
memorial will be much greater than It
can bo in a crowded place, close to
buildings. In making this suggestion
wo have the cordial assent of several
of those who, from their close relation-
ship to tho late Charles L. Carter,
would naturally be consulted In the
matter.

The Japanese have given tho Occ-

idental races sonio excellent Ideas In
the use or natural scenery and situa-
tion in selecting memorial sites. The
idea of quiet and rest predominates.

Blanch K. Bruce, once United States
Senator from Mississippi, and for some
years registrar of the treasury in
Washington, recently died In that city.
He was not a pure negro. "Whatever
talent he derived from the white blood
in him, it is certain that he took some
string and valuable points from his
negro ancestry. He called himself a
negro, and in his intercourse with the
whites, in public life, seemed to uncon
sciously recognize the superior race. It
Is said, and we believe the story has
never bee'n in print, that while Senator,
the wife of his old master came to the
Senate chamber,, and told him of her
poverty and distress, and asked his aid
in getting some situation in one of the
departments. He at once called two
carriages. In one he placed his former
mistress, and he directed the driver to
take her to tho treasury department
He entered the other carriage and fol- -
lowered her. He would not disturb the
race prejudices of even his broken
down former owner, by offering to ride
in the same carriage with her. He se-

cured a situation for her at once. He
even refused to sit in her presence,
while asking for the place.

The London Economist gives a de-

tailed statement of the Cuban aebt,
guaranteed by Spain, and sums it as
follows: "The three Cuban loans,
therefore, amounting in capital to

requiring 3,50S,740 In gold for
the coupons and sinking funds of the
1SSS and 1S90 issues, and 5,260,000 in
pesetas for the coupons and sinking
fund of the 5 per cent bonds of 1S96-7-- S

guaranteed by the revenue of Span-

ish customs. These three loans, how-
ever, do not represent the whole
amount of the liabilities of the Cuban
Treasury, as It has been stated in the
Madrid Ministerial press that the Cu-

ban Treasury was in debt on January
1, 1S9S, to the extent of 14,000,000, for
several months' arrears due to the
army, navy, civil servants, pensioners,
and army contractors of the colony."

IN CUBA.

Difference Between Armistice and
"Suspension."

In speaking yesterday of the situa-

tion in Cuba or with relation to Cuba
and Spain, a member of the Hawaiian
Cabinet said:

"The dispatches and a good many of
.the people both In this country and
abroad interchange quite erroneously
the terms 'armistice' and 'suspension
of hostilities.' The two differ vastly.
An armistice is a rest by agreement of
the two or more parties to a conflict.
No agreement .has beea entered into
between Spain and the Cubans and the
Cubans have declared they will listen
to no overtures from the mother coun-

try. The dispatches say that Spain,
by the Queen Regent, and upon the
advice of the Pope, has proclaimed a
'suspension of hostilities.' If this is
correct it seems more than likely that
the Cuban forces are still actively In
the field and if that is the case the
Spanish forces are naturally at least
on the defensive. It Is not at all un-

safe to assume, if our advices are to be
depended upon, .that war is proceeding
as usual in Cuba. If that Is the case,

additional strength and significance
are given to the message of President
McKfnley to Congress."

On Three Wheels.
G. P. Castle of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,

is riding a Rex cycle, for which his
firm has the Hawaiian agency. The
Rex has a third wheel. It Is a trailer.
The plans of the Rex make it the easi-

est road machine yet produced. There
are no jars or jolts, two wheels being
on the ground all the time. Thorough
tests of the machine were made yester-
day on Tough road and the results were
very satsifactory. The Rex. has been
out in the United States for some time.
but Mr. Castle has the first one brought
to Honolulu.

Headed for Waialua."
General Manager Dillingham said

yesterday that he was happy to say
the the Oahu railway extension was
really "headed for Walalua." The track
layers have now rounded Kaena Point
and with favorable weather will make
rapid progress. All the men connected

with, the railway comment on the
of the elements. Even lost

week three days of Idleness wore en-

forced on account of rain. Howover. It
has been clear since Wednesday last
It la now believed that Walalua will be
reached on- - tho sohedulo time as an-

nounced some weeka ago by Mr. Dil-

lingham.

.MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN.

Not for Drinking Purposes Sire
and Inscription.

Tho Idea that te proposed Carter
Memorial fountain is to th uttitud
for drinking purposes for either rami
or beast is erroneous. Tha fotmtzte
will be oranmental alone. Stona and
cement will be tho ccastnictloa ia-terla- ls

asido from a few fetf of nvU
pipe. The Inscription will be U

wonls: "Erected to tho Memory of
Chas. L. Carter by the Citizens Guard.
of Hawaii." There will be a date.
No mention of tiie cireumstaaMg t
the death of Mr. Carter will en-

graved on the stone.
All tho stono for the fountain ha

been prepared by Contractor Wat.
Mutch. Tho fountain will occupy a
thirty-fo- ot circle and wiH be boat
six feet high. AN'ater thrown Into it&
air a short distance will faM back Into
one basin and drain over into another.
Sowerage is to be provided for final
disposition of the water.

Workmen had started at exteTatteg
yesterday morning when the commttt
of the Citizens' Guard learned at tbc
passage by the Senate of a joint reso-
lution practically protesting antast
the Union Square site. Operations
within the high board fence wwe
stopped at once. As the Legislathre
report states, the joint resolution was
by the House referred to a commlttM.
The Citizens' Guard committee had a
hearing In the afternoon before th
House committee and advanced argu-
ment in favor of the Union Square
location. Those In charge of the con-

struction of the memorial fountain hail
the permission of the Executive Coun-
cil to use the Union Square ground,
but will do nothing further till the-Hous-

has disposed of the Senate" joint
resolution.

HERE'S A HINT.

German S3-ste- for the Destruct-
ion of Rodents.

The military provision cats whfoh
have hitherto been maintained by the
German Government at its provision
stores and magazines, for the destruc-
tion of mice, at an annual cost per eat
of IS marks, are to be dismissed from
the service. It has been found by ex-

periment, says a European paper, that
more mice and rats can be killed by the
Loeffler bacillus system of inoculating
mice at a much smaller cost By tha
Loeffler system (which has been effect-uaal-

tried both on a large and small
scale in agriculture and in various pub-
lic departments) solely by infecting;
some food placed for mice and rats
with a culture of a certain baeUlae,
harmless to everything but these ro
dents, the latter, soon after eating of It,
die, and before doing so spread the in
fection among the other mice.

A Good Selection.
It was given out at the Executive

Building yesterday that Geo. V,'. Smith,
of Benson, Smith & Co. Ltd., had been
asked to fill the existing vacancy In
the Board of Health. If Mr.' Smith ac-

cepts he will prove a valuable addi-
tion to this important body. Mr.
Smith has been in business in Hono-

lulu nearly 20 years.

SCROFULA
It is Foul Blood's" Advertise-

ment

But It is Soon Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called
the advertisement of foul blood. It la tho
Bcourge ot the world offensive, painful,
debilitating, stubborn and "well nigh'
unendurable.

Outward applications do not cure, they
only drive the difficulty to new quarters.
Emollients may palliate, they cannot
abolish the evil. There is but one sure
way out, and that is to eliminate tha
taint from the blood.

There is one remedy that can effect this,
and it is the only one that, bo fax as we
know, has almost invariably succeeded
even where the system has been poisoned
by long years of taint, and the ravages to
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this:

" My daughter was afflicted with im-
pure blood. Thero were running sores
all over her body and they causedher
much suffering. We tried medicines that
were recommended as blood purifiers,
but could not see that they did any good.
A friend told me about Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and I began giving the girl this med-
icine. The result was that she was per-
fectly cured attar taking a few bottles.
Sho has had no symptoms of scrofula
sores Binco that time." Maeietta M.
Surra, South Middleboro, Mass.

flOOU S parilla
Is tho best in fact the One True Blood Purlfler.
Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute

Hood' Dillc act harmoniously withrli Hood's Sarsaparflfcu

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agsata.
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N0T1NTHESQUARE

Sgttfe BfvfUSife CMifiif tte

STEAM LAUNDRY ACT PASSED

- 'Hottse Caewnlttee Does Not Favor
Extending- Tramway Com-jari- ys

Franchise.

SENATE- -

Fifry-six- ti Day. Ajefl 2L

the reeoBKaoirfQdoe. o the
ConMsraee ue iouowing

raSOtStioe. WAS uaaEiiaeesty
I

aad seat to k Hwee:
St fc resotwA ta k is the sease

C xe LaefcStre of the Republic of
13vwfi itat ike eccupatioa of & certain
jwcaoe e Uafec Sqaare lathe city of

"Tnarfirt. island of Oaba. by el imsw-ri-il

fmntaia wUI fee as obstruction, to
sfreyoblic ue? of saH sqpare sad be it
frAer resotred that s eapy of this
SMcarrent reoteine be farafebed to
tie Eieeatwe."

JaiieSwr Oaawiue recoGtsaended
teyios: oa the table Hoase bill repe&I-t- or

he oa to foefiftote tie recovery
f twl Oa tie morioe. of Seoator P.ke

to attapc toe report Senator McC&ad--
said that it was one of tbe worst
oo the stsrute. it gave the tend- -
& hold upon the tenant and aa t

over merchants sad worked
a. hardship.. Merchants were compell-
ed trust while she landlord had a.

Be oe. the property of tbe tenant
Seeswr Schmidt supforted Senator
dicCeadiess.

Seasaor Brown said fee act worked
ao aar&aip upon the honest roan, who
peM his hBte. The law, fee said, was
sir sed m extreme cases. As a rale

k was aever stken advantage of. Under
the Is. the goods nasc be advertised
iac sate aad-- 3 e&ys mast elapse dor
tag w&icfc the tenant had as ooports
Ety redeem his goods.

Miafcster Saitk said fee was in. favor
C nofnmg the few, yet he thought

the bill shooid sot be treated in a
siniMrT way. Dorian the years of
his experience in. rentESg houses he
tad kaowa of Tery few eases where
she taw had worked a hardship. He

a& kaown of jaaay cases where the
tMwHord had been defrauded by schema-ta- g

or ignorant tenants.
Seasfcor McCantiless spoke again tx

the teiwnt. He said he had seen, der-ta- g

the last six aoachs naaay taec
Trfco ted beea broken op by this pro-ee- e.

The" laadlord had eome down
aad takes the goods ot to the aactioa
roost s&i there they had been sold.
Ue characterized the laodiords is this
castos as "sharks who come down
Eke as. eagle on the prey singly to
aevoar fe." The Senator said that the
Innillnrrf risked oaly the interest on
has iavestmest in tbe shape of rent.
Tje Boercbant in trasting risked his
niiii I The Senator's amendment to
cannier the report with the Mil was
lose The report of the eoramfctee fey-to- g

the bill on the able was then
adnpted.

On reeotBrae&datian of the Joint
CafaesiBtee on Publie Lands the Senate
cancTred in the Hoase technical am- -
i.naaa:m- - to the wide tire biB.

5e report of the Jodfefery Com--
aaatee reooeamended the passage of
the Hoase bill proriding for the eat

of an extra Ctreeit Jodge.
0 She repsBt is to be considered with

lae M&.
Sese.UK Holstein gave notice of his

aieacion to tatrodace a bill amend-la- g

the ace relating to milk and Xo-taries

PabZic
aaaisier Cooper gave notice of his

Jaacutlog. to bxrodaee an act amend-
ing the act retettag to ie national
gaacd aad sharpefactKers.

Tlte Finance Cocscaittee reported
TfccaaHy recommendiag the passage,
Je appropriation bill 4, of an item of
SSeft for aa exhibit at the exposition
fe. Oasefi. Upon the statement of Sen-

ate? IVateraoose that the exhibit was
a fee entirely sepmraxe from the Ha-wali- ea

Tillage arid tbe show portion
of fee expositioa. the approprtion
was aassed.

Oe the motion of the Attorney-Gener- al

aa item of ?l5o for water fittra-t- k

aiaVestigadoB. was passed.
Oo the Kem of sabsidy to a boat to

raa to Moiokai, lJ?bfrfR. and Lan&i,
she Attorney-Gener- al said there was
aa cftjection to the Mokolii as she had
aaaralaaMe service. The business
Jaad eiaiply grown too great for her.

He Hoose bill relating to assaait
aad battery passed third reading.
fae Health Committee recommended

4k Bassage of the Hoose bill provid--
Sag iggy.tnst re aoaueration ot iooa
Sed atags. The bill was read section
jby seesSoa and passed second reading
iwilh slight amendments. Third resd-to- g

was set for Monday,
Sfce HeaWi Committee recommended

the passage of the bill providing for
fceaiag licenses for steam laundries
wick smendaeflts. The license fee was
pieced at S56 and the limit of loca
tion extended to the District of Kona,
rfcfc island. The bill passed second
reediag. Third reading was set fo;

itoaaey.
Miaister Cooper gave notice of his

teteaUon to iniroaace an act aothoriz-ia- g

tiie Government to aeqaire posses-&O- B.

of ancient helans and pnnhoniias.

HOUSE.

Rep. Pogue reported for the majori-
ty of the special electric railway com-

mittee on House bEI 31. an act to ex-

tend the frencbfse of the Hawaiian
Tramways'Gcmpany, Limited, to con--

stmrt and operate a. street raHway in
HoaoJuIas as foBows:

"The franchise by which, said
operates was granted dnrimr

the session of the Legislature of 1SS4:
to Win. R. Aasiln aad his assocfeites
and assigns, or such corporation as
might be Incorporated or organized hy
hte. or fcem.

"That an extension of time for the
conipletton aad equipment of thfe rail-
road was granted in 1SSS to extend to
September 15th. 1SS9.

"That the right to use electric pow-
er was granted by she Legislarore of
1SS0, and extended by the Legislature
of 1S35, antil Jaaeary 1st, 1S3T; sacii
right having expired by limitation on
afcave date.

"That the object of this bill is not
only to extend for 33 years more, the
original franchise to IVa E. Anstin
aad associates, bat also to re-gra-nt

the'ase of electric power or other
mechanical power.

"Toar commiKee further find, on
e&refal and extensive inqa4ry, that the
service given by the saM company to
the poblic in She past has not been
altogether satisfactory.

'That there being a terse majority
of the stock of this campiiiny owned
abroad, none of the directors are resi-
dents of oar Hepaaac. The company
may therefore be strictly termed a for-
eign corporation.

"That, inasmeeh as there is another
bill before this House to grant a fran-
chise to a. company to be composed, or
very largely so, of oar own residents.
aad that, by the terms of that fran-
chise, the directors aad other persons
having charge, management and con-
trol thereof, shall be residents of osr
islands, that sack a corporation couid
be striy called a domestic corpora-
tion.

"We consider that all domestic cor-poratf-

should at least be allowed
the same beaeats and privileges as a
foreign.

"We believe that the Hawaiian
Tramways Company, Umked, has
had ample opportunity and time to in
augurate electric power in the place of
animaL

"Inasmuch, therefore, as this foreign
corporation has had ample opportunity
in the post, to make use of improved
motive power we would recommend
that our own people he mow granted
the same opportunity, and that this
bSi be laid on the table."
(Signed). , W. F. FOGUE.

SAilX G. tWILDER,
A. 3. LOEBEXSTEFX.

Rep. Aeci presented tbe following
report of the minority of the commit-
tee on the same bill which, with the
majority report, was laid on the table
to be considered with the bill:

"Yoer committee consider that k is
proper that certain privileges should
be given to the above mentioned com-
pany so as to enable them to dispense
with the hauling of their cars by old
mules upon the streets of the city; and
that tbey be aHowed to extend their
lines to the streets which they ask for,
subject to the following conditions:

L "That they be allowed to churge
the same rate as is proposed by the
Rapid Transk Company.

2. "That they give up their ex-

clusive privilege to run certain streets
of the cky where it is necessary that-th- e

new company should run their
lines (provided they have the said ve

privilege at the present time).
3. "That they shall not receive any

extension of the exclusive franchise
beyond the time limited at the present
time."

Rep. Robertson reported for the
Judiciary Committee on House bill 67,
relating to the Penal Code and Penal
Laws, in part, as follows:

"We approve of the object of the
bill, which is co authorize reference to
and citation from the compilation oj
the Penal Laws recently made by S.
3L Ballou, without, however, enacting
it as law. This step is taken for con-
venience sake and also for safety in
the preferring of charges in the Dis-

trict Courts throughout the country,
wherein reference may be made to the
new volume. We recommend the bill
pass with, certain amendments."

Report laid on the table to be con-

sidered with the bill.
Minister Cooper informed the House

that k was drawing near to the time
when five members of the Council of
State should be chosen by the mem-
bers.

A communication from the Senate
announced the passage of a resolution
referring to the Carter Memorial oa
Union Square. Placed on the order of
the day.

When the matter first came xrpr the
majority of the memebers were in
favor of adopting the resolution but
after due deMberation it was referred
to a special committee of three com-
posed of Reps. Pogue, Atkinson and
Isesberg.

Rep. Pogne moved for postpone-
ment of tbe resolution but this was
lost. Rep. McCandless expressed the
opinion that the resolution was no;
strong enough and that it should be so
worded as to cause the Executive to
remove the fountain from the square,

Rep. Loebenstein agreed with this
and said that tbe Executive had no
risht whatever to grant the space on
the square for the fountain. Rep.
Pogue referred to fie House as being
the radical branch but some conserva
tion should be shown. As he under
stood it, ihe resolution was to the effecj
of criticizing the Executive. He did
not care to do this unless he knew ab
solutely that the Executive was wrong,

aiinfsier Cooper spoke in part as fol
lows defining the position of the Exe-

cutive:
"The Executive in authorizing the

erection of the memorial founatain
now objected to, did not act without
a reason. A petition was received
from a committee representing a large
body of our best citizens, men who
have stood by the Government since
its inception. They lost one of their
comrades in the uprising of 1S95, and
4ake thi3 means of perpetuating his
memory. They were entitled to a
hearing before the Executive and a,

consideration of their desire. Thl
plan as first submitted by the commit--

tee appeared to nroutre too much
space; and upon the suggestion of tint
Executive, the comciittee reduced tha
plan so that It does not interfere with
either cf the streets leading into thtf
square. The location was made bj
the survey The fountain,
if erected, weald prove an ornameni
to the square and gratify niany of our
best citizens. I hope that the resolu-
tion wi3i be referred to the committee
so that, those interested in the mattei
have an opportunity to be keard,"

Kep. Robertson introduced the fol-
lowing resolution which was adapted:

"Resolved. That the election of nvo
members of the Council of State oS

'the Republic of Hawaii, be made tho
order of the day for Wednesday, April
2.7."

First reading and passage of Senatu
bill 23, aa act making specie appro-
priations for sundry internal inprove-ment- s.

Second reading and passage of House
bill 67, relating to Penal Code and
Penal Laws wisfo amendments by the
Judiciary Ommittee.

First reading and passage of House
bill SI. relating to pounds, estrays,
esc. Referred to the Public Lands
Committee.

Rep. Wilder reported for the Com-

mittee on Commerce on House bill 71.
relating to the withdrawal of alcohol
from the Custom House for the sole
use of the Queen's hospital, free o!
duty. The committee recommended
that wines and spirituous liquors
be included in the bill as these at times
were needed quite as much as alcohol.
Laid on the table to be considered with
the MIL

House adjourned at 11:45 a. m

LOCAL BREVITIES.

C L. Wight is ill enough to be con-
fined to his home.

Tie Legislature committee trip to
Mo'okai is again postponed to "next
week."

Some marines and bluejackets of the
U. S. Gunbcat Bennington were ashore
for dr,tU yesterday.

Tax Collector Siaw, has, with the
exception of one man in the office, his
entire force in the field assessing for
1SSS.

Miss Adair will give her vitascope
and specialty show atxhe Opera House
tomorrow evening and will present a
good program.

Sugar stocks most active the past
few days are Olowalu and Honokaa.
There are also transactions in Oa&u
and a few others.

Treasurer Lansing is receiving pay-
ments on the first assessment for the
stock of the provisional Honolulu Rap-
id Transit Company.

Jos. Marsden is making further ship-
ment of toads to Kauai and has sent
some frogs to Wm. G. Irwin's place
over the paj on this Island.

The cable act providm? an open
franchise between this country and the
United States and an exclusive right
on to Japan is still in the Senate.

Oahu Plantation Company stock was
the leading security on the local mar-
ket yesterday. There were heavy
transfers of the assessable certificates.

Chief Engineer Boswell of Lihue
plantation, Kauai, who came to town
on the W. G. Hall, Sunday, has gone
East for a vacation and business trip
combined.

The Bennington is not to leave soon
under "sealed orders" or under any
other orders. There are no new in-

structions from Washington concern
ing the gunboat.

There has already developed quite
an opposition to having a ward, for
consumptives on the grounds of the
Queen's Hospital, or even within the
limits of Honolulu.

If the owner of an incubator is not
using it, and will lend it to Mr. m,

in charge of the Kapiolani
park, he will attempt to hatch out pea-co- ek

eggs in quantities.
Government accounts for the month

of March will be settled at the Treas-
ury office today. The current account
fund was only about $50,000 short of
half a million yesterday morning.

A number of men interested in the
liquor business were given a hearing
yesterday afternoon before the Legis-
lative committee having in charge
just now the "Ifeht wines and beer"
biE,

Cabinet members said yesterday ihat
Tie Government had no news from
Washington beyond what was contain-
ed in the dispatches of the San Fran-
cisco papers, as given in the Adver-
tiser.

Several Portuguese families left for
the Coast by the S. S. Zealandia. A
couple of tie men said they were go-
ing to the Klondike. The Timor 'Por-
tuguese exodus will set in now in
about three months.

Inspector-Gener- al of Schools Town-sen- d

left for 3Iaui yesterday afternoon
to complete his tour of inspection of
that Island. He will be gone at least
three weeks and perhaps longer, in
case the weather is favorable.

In pursuance of an order of the
Circuit Court of the Second Circuit,
J. F. aforgan will sell at public auc
tion at his salesrooms, Queen street,
no next Tuesday, tne 26th at 12 noon,
property situated at Kamakela, Hono-
lulu, known as lot 3, containing a
dwelling witai. parlor, dining room, 3
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, etc

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug,
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sums up the result aa
follows: "At that time the goods were
unknown In this section; today Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy I3 a household
word." It 13 the same in hundreds of
communities. Wherever the good qual-
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
become known the people will have
nothing else. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Com
pany, Limited, agents for Hawaiian
Islands.

AirBusiimen
Use? it

For Cleansing; the Blood
iw it has noTEqual.

TVe plT tIow the portrait and testimonial
oI.GraaserJYsruotEiU&ane, Queensland

"Some years 150 w hue in America I had
Hver and .xue. It IeXt me in a very wvaK
state and qmw dona up. I took some el Dr.
AVer's SarsaparT.U and it soon put me to
rtjnw and my strength returned. 1 can
saiely recommend

AVER'S
Sarsapariiia

to others. "While in the bush of this country
I had an attack of :urvv but I soon got treo
of this eomplaint by usiu;; the same reniedv.
For cleaning the blood and for eruptions of
the skin 1 do not think it can be bear. All
the ouhmen use it."

For Constipation take Dr.Ayet$rtlU. Thrpromptly relTe and surely cure take themv ittt Dr. Ajvts SirsaparUU : ot.e aldi tee othex.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-

CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortgage deed
dated September 15th, 1SS4, from Jona-
than Spooner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinson, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinson, deceased, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds in Honolulu, in
Book 90, pages 197 and 19S, and by
said trustees duly assigned to the said
S! C. Allen by assignment dated Octo-

ber Sth, 1S97, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by
said S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign-
ment dated November Sth, 1S97, and
now being recorded in said Registry,
and again assigned to the undersigned
by said trustees by assignment dated
April Sth, A. D. 1S9S, and now being
recorded in said registry, notice
is hereby given that the under-
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of said mortgage, intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of principal
and interest and promissory note se-

cured by said mortgage when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all

and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Mon-
day, the Sth day of May, A. D. 1S9S,
at 12 o'clock noon1 of said day.

For further particulars apply to Kin-
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 7th, 1S9S.
CECIL BROWN,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel of land situated in Pohakala-wai- a,

Kalihi, Island of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. 6S1, granted to
S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 1L4S3
acres, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner
by James Kahai, October 11th, 1S70,
by deed recorded in the said 'Registry
of Deeds in said Honolulu in Book
31, pages 161 and 162.

CECIL BROWN, the above Assignee,
gives notice that he owns and holds
the above described mortgage from J.
Spooner and the note and debt secured
thereby, not only by virtue of the as-
signments above recited, but also by
virtue of the assignment and delivery
of the note secured by said mortgage
to said S. C. Allen, properly indorsed
by both of said trustees of the estate
of said James Robinson, and also by
assignment and delivery of said note
by said S. C. Allen to the undersigned,
properly indorsed by said S. C. Allen.

CECIL BROWN,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Honolulu, April 7th, 189S. 1959-4t- F

IN THE OntCUIT COURT, FD3ST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Estate
of Theo. C. Porter, of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased intestate.
Petition having been filed by Olrs.

Mary Poner, widow of said intestate,
praying that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be issuedi to her, no-

tice is hereby given that Friday, the
13th day of May, A. D. 1893, at 10
o'clock a. m., in the Judiciary Build-
ing, Honolulu, is appointed the time
and place for hearing said petition,
when and where all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said Petition should not
be granted.

Honolulu, April 12th, A. D. 1S98.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.
1559-St- F

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Estate
of KAHOA VTRGINIA TALMAN,
late of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased.

On reading and filing- the petition
and accounts of Mrs. Elizabeth Kekaa-nia- h

Pratt, executrix of the will of
said t deceased, asking that said ac--

Pacilif, Mall Steamship Co.

Occidental Oriental Steamship Co.

Steamers of tho above companies will
on or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AHD CH1SA:

RIO DE JANEIRO May 7
GAELIC May 17
CITY OF PEKING May 26

DORIC Juno A

CHINA JunolaipBRU .
BELGIC Juno 23

PERU July 5
COPTIC July 11

RIO DE JANEIRO July 23

For freight and passage and all

H. Hackfeld
AGENTS.

counts be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of dis-
tribution of the property remaining
in her hands to the persons thereto en-

titled, and discharging her and her
sureties from all further responsibllity
as such executrix.

It is ordered, that MONDAY, the 16th
day of May, 1S9S, before tho said
Court, at Chambers, in the Court
House, Judiciary Building, at Honolulu,
be and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said Pe-

tition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if my they
have, why the same should not be
granted.

Dated at Honolulu, April 12, 1S9S.
By the Court:

HENRY SMITH,
1959-3t- F . . Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Estate
of FRANK S. PRATT, late of Hono
lulu, Oahu, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Mrs. Elizabeth Ke--
kaaniau Pratt, administratrix of said
estate, asking that her accounts be ex-

amined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her and her sureties from
all further responsibilty as such ad-

ministratrix.
It is ordered, that MONDAY, the 16th

day of MAY, 1S9S, before the said
Court, at Chambers, in the Court
House, Judiciary Building, at Hono-
lulu, be and the same hereby is ap-

pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing said 'petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
net be granted.

Dated Honolulu, April 13, 1S9S.
By the Court:

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
1959-3t- F

OUR REPUTATION

For fine watch work is wide-

spread; but ice icish to im-

press the few who may not
yet he in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches
ichen out of order to us di
rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinJcer to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much letter to send it right
down to us, for' ice allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ami returned
in ihe safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

CMS, BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from
New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

It sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-

vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

4- -

call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CITY OF PEKING Apr. 30
DORIC May 10
CHINA, May 20

BDLGIC May 3i
.Juno 1Q

COPTIC Juno 13

RIO DE JANEIRO Juno 2S

GAELIC ,July S

CITY OF PEKING July 17

general Information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

TIME TABLE
f'l 1 fl 1 tl111IOSS

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE, (.OMMANDKR.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. ra..
touching at Lahaina. Maalaea Bay and
ilakena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-walh- ao

and Laupahoehoo the following
day. arrUlns' In Hllo tho samo after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday Apr. 29 Thursday.. June 9
Tuesday... .May 10 'Tuesday.. June 21
Friday May 20 Friday July 1

Tuesday May 31 ,Tuesday . . .July 12

Vittl call at Poholkl. Puna, oa trips
marked

Keturnlnsr. will leave Hllo at S o'clock
a. m.,i touching at Laupahoehoo. Mahu-
kona and Kawalhao same day; Makena.
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day. arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Wednesday. Apr. 27 Wednesday.Juna S
Saturday. . .May 7 Saturday. . .Juno IS
Wednesday.May lSWednesday. June 29
Saturday. . .May 2Sj3aturday...July 9

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing
from Hllo to Honolulu.

Tho popular route to the Volcano U
via Hllo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $30.

S. S. CLAUD3NE
CAMERON. COU5JA5DER.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 3 o'cioekp. m., touching at Kahulul, Hana. Ha-m- oa

and Klpnhulu. MauU Iteturning ar-
rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Kuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight will be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight
after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed In the care of pursers.

Packages conUlnia: personal effects, whether
shipped as bazpace or freight, if tbe contests
thereof exceed UOO 00 in value, must have the
nine thereof plainly stated and marked, and
the Company will not hold Itself liable for any
loss or damage in eiccf s of this sum excevt the
goods be shipped under a special contract.

All eupio)ees 01 tne uumpany are loromaen
to receive freight wUhoat deltTerinsra shipping
receipt therefor in the form prescribed by the
Company and which mar be seen by shippers
upon application to the parsers of the Cora-pinj- 's

eieumrrs
shippers are notified that if freight Is shipped

wlihont sneh teceipt. It uill be solely at the
risk of the shipper.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of 25 per cent.

C. L. WIGHT. President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keep3 valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc.
Two Blzes:.

No. 10. Size 3x5xll Inches closed- -,

Contains 24 pockets 4xl014. Price
$2.

No. 20. Size 4&x5tfxll Inches
closed.' Contains 31 pockets 4xlOMt"
Inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Nichols Company

Read the Haicaiian QazzW
(acmi-WeeJcly- ).

1
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LIVELY SEATTLE

AhusI ToeSner Writes
of KkjsmkejJ Advices.

Frosa a ?al te Sfcisay.
nreeotes- - Mfcsfcig- - Cant? LKe.

fSfeesal Qatrargn 1"nrrjL

, -
a. eaaccqaaflo? aeay siieaas wkk

ktw acrirat feeee t ra&e g&cx ia. car-rrt- e:

tfre craefe g e ifceir esaaa.-oo- k

ik a cy Sesr jasaagaK. Tie
. . - A .X. At-- u.u mi oar i in ijjfc ys awra-,- . t

veer fes? sat aB koBme

tar ia. ahur far tte mist few
efes.

3fo . Hoe arte feG fcere
arrived as Dnpeo. I

aittUii"ii a ietaer of wkiek Jaitowiag:
w2I ait6 fce of

""Bariae arrived at aty esaaaaaa
fearaaay) r yBta- - I fcqfee fee a.

Iff ir n to sfegp. 4sek I jwxi at T&e
aaMauiur Tiimanr Bas' wMek seas

t,wiiP"f'TiB''i W iae as a seal jteee
far a. ast of eisas aeaas. I re-tn- ea

above cae aa&ee feali ai s&ea
lfc3tii to t&e gomw?fcr e tie pi&so
aad. of (fee riotta ssassd
wtet ae wars steaag.

Qacia? ste- - Trfcote afeac, I &e&ni ao--
tUag- tax jfetot sines,, ratsie. etc. T
agsx aosaias- - &a& Ae lack t n--

iaraer acawCTrce of aiae "Tti

aria nb i&fejenbabie aecsh
rfBi, inl BI s ihroasi. tse scaeil-e- st

creiee, I sit cast fefce

satar ok cfee reof aatt against
? Hj of . Tlse sEster froce
aeiiEtelj- - aai as tfe- - WBSd e&szat.

5 tew?fe. See it fraiae less aabx-aU- e

iac &e isaatatascs ot tsix- - houses.
"GStse sSes aarsfc of SSsgaay is

laaesrHfe-- . ' & terr assfeg- aazse wiacfe.
afco afcfet brr sreii fatei for Siagaay.
at eoaes Poreapfe jfee arse se- -

fseefc the saaak. Her it is skat tae

"Of aJI e ecife is SagaiT, &e

?3tsate is de --oest as I aai ouiers
SKe waki Karse an-t-f featf fecjers s
taassr fcaore reaiTia py.fl asd at
infese? tie osee fc etosei for etto ac

. Hi-- sak 2a. ya ere at tie
--nrr -- trr" the arisErQra- - Tifefe the
gsaMrfs. sees to fee tie- jsaster of the
sieasaos. Bat erer; fere, as siso in

(isre exe jeopfce Trfeo stiii
heve feasor iaa ehiraecer.

"5e efeeetfe? and oasrages oc tee
--saMbcf ae seaeifeias frfetfal az--

feSTs-erfbffibf- e ferscrirt Irea. tasn
fe S&Egaay. if yos. teare tfee Tssal
ttai st ae tise fearf it iays "Tvo
afc wfees aad foe every peekage
"t5 Sifcs." For eTery toe of freight

k I !ssi oe. tfe S3p Laeife. I peii
5if isMsiac I aad soce aiead ob
j&e aareai afejp to sefi nr ccccs.

aa sa vaes.t ssey oats to a eaen- -
oe EMae aat sas leeems- k.

e. BcoE "Tfiea a friead called to
ase, 'Osee fcere; a es&e fere-- is ioeg-ia- g

all your &ar oe Ms agoc' is
A ataatf. I arts sfere aad sore esoegk
the aaka- - had alr&ij foerteeu
hales of ssj fts?" oe sis sscoe. aisd
ae jass goiag- reaay oe driTe

sifceE. I esazBx aks-- Iscseciateir I
&ei his -- o cave hire a rizfet toee msay aiy asy. I eafiei a fe

aopie so the spot sad it vas osl?
7ih aiaesJtj isat I ftgafe ease in-t-o

pssesaoa of a? aroperty. "Wfefe isy
I fc tfe ssek- troebie. "Wbct

oae ao ao5rever, rfcsQec coerts
itaoai. lacT Ose rssst always

m the Ico&oat arai if yoe are cot
1

are K&aie to lose the seirt fro3i
jwar hc& provided yo still fere one. i

!
"Qake a fe per3Xs feeve retHrced
It froea the iatexior of fe.?a. and

that aeoat tea to renty-nr- e

af dsst Hi be broazst froci
Dbpsb aad. Tiemity

Prfeee Lairf of Iiaiy feo it -fll be
tencoihared etkzfeed vy tfze sczinrk. of
Mwa Sc rffis fest year hzs fittai
oat a larce eipeaiiioc for Aiff'. ts

u Ketzebs Soaad. llr. George
besfea& WasifcgaoE Bclljen a

year ago ian. a K2 of csosey in a
sohfery in Soneiebc passed through
sfc efcy fere recently from the IsfcmeX
si2.kyz fere long ecoegh to get a
sfeoasane dollar oeifit from some of

'Tfere are several schooners and
sfeipe already gone to St. 3Scheal
b "fee the first to go sp the Taken
;-- a aK river route.
The aext rash fr Alaska is expected

when he all river rome to the Yukon
be &--

AUGD5T TOELLN5R.

S3 are the most inventive
people on. earth. To them have been
issued nearly ,W3 patents, or more
than one-thi- rd of all the patents is-se-ed

in the world. No discovery ot
modem, years has teen of greater bene.
St to T"gT?vfr-- . tn Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemsdy,
or has done more to relieve pain ana
suffering. J. W. Yacgn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: T have csed Chamberlain'
CoMc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemed?
In my family for several years, and find.
it to e the best medicine I ever csed
for cramps in the stomach and bowel.
For sale br all dragglsts and dealera.
Benson, Smith Company, limited,
agsats for Eawaiian Islands.

The clerks is the Deputy Marshal's
oSce were ait smiHag yesvrday A
new typewriter has bea porrhased f--r

I.er ose.

THE ETDIA2TA AT PRACTICE.
Tfceiarijsaip-LaSiaaijatejy-iHptLesedjijs- !! ens' irsjlntted ia waa-E- ia

rjaaiiirrezs. xs& asc pmraoj with, br gucs wlwa tts $Hp E at fall spla a. Hsr f;cr ? Uiscfc. gnsa aw wadj-fe- r bcsices at a

20 FEET OF SNOW

Chief Engineer Neiman
Writes of Klondike.

On the Second Voyage Does Not
Uke the Run-Gra- nd Scenery.

Br Great Danger.

"W. E. Xefcss, cHef ecgiaeer of tba
5-- S. AastraMa, is very ell tocTiniS
fere, fetsg- a lEeinfeer in. good staading
of Efce Tfcfeai Hoese, the AJptae Cleb
aad. sererai o&er llr.ers jastiee possible. The folio
ygfrf.r gees roc take kindly to KJon- -

dSiag. "Wriaog' ender date of ilarch
2S E9 a friend fere, Mr. Xeiman says:

"We are sJbcxsa 1W miles north of
Cape Flattery on the way to Seattle L

qe oar seeooa voyage. Ernec!: to reach E

Seattle abocc eoqc tomorrow iSenday,!
2Sch. I siaeereiy wish it was the iastl
trio.

"Ge the rst voyage we had 43S pas-
sengers asd a fall cargo. There were
also abaard horses, meles, cattie and
does saiore. The dogs were the worst
Eaisanee on board. They are barking
aad fcowSng mtseh all the time, night
aisd day, and give yoe no peace at alL
Lawless "Flrst. OScer) says that by
the time he gees oct of rT bosiness
he will fee a St candidate for anasyfem.
"We are aK mnefe disgested with, this
hesiness of carrying; so many animals
aaa we have a great camber en board
each trip.

"From Cape Flattery' on this ran we
have she open sea for it a distance of
522 miles. Then reaching Cape Om- -
iaany. which is aboat 55 miles soath
of Sitka, we cater Chatham straits.
From the Straits to Jeneas, ocr next
calling- piaee, is 143 miles. From Jeneaa
to Sksgaay, 1W miles even, we made
the ran in six hoers and twenty-tw- o

minetes.
The seenery in. these inland waters

is simply grand. It was .especially
heaatifsl in appearanee daring the
bright and dear moonlight of first
ran. On either side are laoencaia
ranges 44i to 5W feet in height.
Here and there in a valley is a great
glacier, and now and then we see an
iceberg that woeid made a decidedly
Bnpieasant mark on a dark night.
Everything is snow and ice up here.
"Ween yon stop to think of the dangers
of the rocky passages and what might
happen, on. a dark night in a snow
storm some of tae- romance is taken
oar of the situation and there a few
cold shivers.. Eow is everything and IJ.J ,J5 JeTerjECMy in. Bear am naiotma; iiY'C
shall more than pleased when this ship
gets pointed --for that port again.

"At Skagaay I was talking to an
army oScer who had been over both
trails. He told me that Chiikoot pass
was practically blockaded. According
to his statement there are between
0W and. WfM tons of freight between
Dyea and Sheep Camp and twice as
many people. At some places goods
Tgr were cashed during good weath- -r

are now under twenty feet of snow.
This oScer said that the White Pass
was ia a much better condition. It
has a fairly good wagon road. The
day we left Skagaay a pack train came
in from Bennett on the White trad
makinz thirty-si-x miles in twelve

.hasrz.
"Give my best Aloha to all friends

in Honuteia'

THISTLE EDITION.

A New Set of Complete Works
of Stevenson.

The Scottish Thistle Club of this city
has just received from the publishers.
Harper Bros, the first complete
T5istle Edition of the works of the late
Robert ljuis Stevenson. There are 21

volnmes in the set.
Robert Loots Stevenson was an

honorary chieftain of the Scoziisb
Thistle Ciab and took a keen interest
ia the affairs of the organization. Dar
ing one st- - in Hawaii he was often
in the cteb quarters and upon two oc-

casions atleast, addressed the mem-

bers and gBests. Of coarse he was
charming fascinating. Mr. Stevenson
teemed really proud of the badge of
the ciab the insignia of the local or-

der cf the Thistle. He was never with-
out the pin and it is known that he

JJWIiBjf(lli,f JSSM1
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TARGET

tin
daiiycecarnineH.

oer

srisfed the badge boried with him and
chat this was done. It is more than
likely that the great crater had ia his
nsktd the Thistle ciab whea he had the
emblecs of the scoiety placed on some
of his later fcooks aad that this new
choice set is called the Thistle edition
is a etrcamstaace peculiarly gratifying
to the Scotsmen of Honolulu.

orgaaizatiocs. to if

FRED D. WHITNEY.

Heavy Reu-ar- d for the Men Who
Ended His Life.

This paper has given a complete ac-coe-at

of the assassination of Fred. D.
"Whitney, son of H. iL "Whitney, in
Idaho. THie aathorittes of that State
are determined to bring the murder- -

ing is now being published in Idaho:
$I3,00O KEYVARD.

L Thomas Heney, Sheriff of the
County of Shoshone, State of Idaho,
hereby offer a reward of Fifteen
Tuousand (?15,00.GQ) Dollars to any
person who will give and famish the
necessary information, testimony and
evidence that will cause and secure the
arrest and convieticn of one or more
of the persons who took part, in, or
were concerned in, or who aided and
abetted in the shooting, killing and
murder of Frederick D. Whitney, on
or about the 23d day of December, A.
D. 1SJT. near one town of Gem, in the
County of Shoshone, State of Idaho.
This offer of reward to be good from
the date hereof until the 10th. day of
February, A. D. 1S0O.

Dated at Wallace, Idaho, this Sth
day of March, A. D. 1S5S.

THOMAS HENEY,
Saerifi of the County of Shoshone,

State of Idaho.

Bounty on Mongoose.
By the Legislatiira&of 1S92, there was

passed an act setting aside the sum of
SlJKiO to be eiepended in the direction
of exterminating mongoose on the Isl-

and of Oahu. It was provided that a
bounty of not more than 25 cents
should be paid for each mongoose kill-
ed, and the expenditure of the fund
should be under the supervision of the
Minister of the Interior, that official to.
fix all necessary regulations. The queer
part of the whole agitation and trans- -l

action is that while the act reserving
the l.(K5y for mongoose destruction on

this Island was readily passed, there
was failure to include the money item
in the appropriation bilL It has been

,.tPA that the uresent assembly
might, if the members thought it ad
visable, set the mongoose killing act
into operation by reviving it to the ex-

tent of providing money.

Tennis Prizes.
G. P. Wilder has offered two silver

cups as prizes for the winners in the
men's doubles in the tennis tournament
to take place in June. They are now
on show in the window of the Pacific
Hardware Co.

THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE

AMD

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

THE G3EAT BAIL OHDEH HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S.A.
ISTWE HOST COMPLETE IN THE WORLD

Ii fcas ore Una 1 UBO Ittiatrattej. aboat CUHJ
tfann- - at vriees. veiztis T-- nmnt tsd

ccnralnr ore? Hi) pzaefc ETeirUuc? yoa-wex-

a ose li Ilii3 In It; sua tae price quoted place
703 in a position to bar traa cs. Is larre or
call ecistltltJ. afarticlfta '.e pried, 7eaocd
tea tfciJ General Catafngse a&6 Karen' GcKe;

ssSTeIsairar ToJntroance to yea oar is

1 artHt1-nr- e will tend free oreharse
10 joa or any oibn Uxtlxa resident ocr Bbt--

Colde.' ana ocr MUantf Hoot forForttaBmeni" wnlnoziTes all lcforsa-tic- n
cecenarr to P" Joa in tcccn vita cox

nrthnrttr. Send c jcuz zZOztsz acd TreTl ao

M.nigtnery Ward & Cs,,
11! to 120 Bicbisan Are., Cfefcago, U. S. A.

TIMELY TOPICS
April i?, 189S.

Honesty in business deal-
ings is the only ladder to
success, and a firm whose
prosperity and reputation is
built upon the honor and
truthfulness of their state-
ments will eventually sur-
mount all difficulties. We
ahvavs make it an "affair of
honor" when telling about
our goods.

The soods we wish to
"talk shop" about this week
are the many styles ot plows
and breakers we handle.
There is no need of any
lengthy talk on these goods;
they have been on the mar
ket sufficiently long to speak
for themselves.

Pertec Mr
U2. U i:l 16 lech;

AND THE

Periec Mould

The mould board and point
are-mad- e of the best chilled
steel.

nm BIS

For light cane cultivation,
j inch to rj inch cut.

01 SIRS

THE AYERY D. M. BOARD

With or without extension
wings are saia Dy many
plantation managers to be the
best plow. The strong point
to all of these .plows is that
they draw easier than any
other and turn a furrow that
leaves nothing to be desired.

fe Dioii Hie Ho.

Limited.

Cheap

AND

Powerni
A walk through most

any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once

5 CENTS A GALLON.

Look after yonr cess-

pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It Eave3 doctor's bills.

BMHffi
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

PDfflFINE IE SWF,

Sold in any quantity
from 25 cents upwards.
Give it a trial.

lifilM
Sole Agents.

ti Mil.
IS our intention to pay a

little more attention to ourITmail order business than
heretofore. We want you
to feel that you can order

from us through the mail
with as much safety as if
you were in the store.

RetUined IHA-- We are al- -
ways willing to exchange or
refund money on goods
bought of us which are not
entirely satisfactory, when
returned to us in good con-
dition within a reasonable
time after purchase, but with
the distinct understanding
that all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

When sending for
samples, or for information,
write plainly vour name and
postoffice. After receiving
samples, and they prove sat-
isfactory, order quickly, and
if possible make two or three
selections, marking them in
the order of your choice.
This will prevent the delay
required in sending new
samples which so often hap-

pens when goods to match
the sample required are sold.

. It sometimes
unavoidably happens that
goods ordered are out of
stock, and in such cases we
take the liberty of substitut-
ing what, in our judgment,
is equally desirable, both in
quality and price. If not sat-
isfactory in this case, please
return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockery and
Hardware departments our
stock is thoroughly complete
and the range of prices is all
that can be desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
Queen Street.

Buying

Furniture
Can mean expending a great deal of

money unless done with judgment "We

do not attempt to lead our customers

into extravagance; we would much

rather have them be frugal and come

again. We take pride In making their

homes as charming as possible, with

the smallest expenditure of money.

OOO

About Parlor
Furniture.

Some day when you are on King

street pay us a visit and ask to see

our Parlor Furniture. "We are proud

of it and always pleased to show It
"We do not think you can find such a
handsome .or varied assortment any

where else In town. "We've Suites and
single pieces Comfortable Divans,
Quaint Corner Chairs, Roman Chairs,

fashion's latest fads, as well as furni-

ture built for ease and comfort.
Some are handsome, some quite clas-

sic in their abstention from classic or-

nament
They really make a fine exhibit and

well repay a'visit . ,

Just say you merely come to look

and you won't be bothered o buy.

J.H0PPAGO.
Leading Fnraitnre Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.

RHackteld&Co.
(LIMITED

Art just In wcipt ot Urp Import..
ticuvs y tfcvir iron burke MiSml

IwnWre" and -J . a ilJajwr"
from Euror and t; nam

fcer of TrU from
America. coaisUn

of a 1T and

Complete Assortment

dryToods
Snch m 1'rinU. Uinghams. CMHuu.

Shettnfi, Denims. Ttektes. K- -
gattas. Drill. Mosquito Jvtins. Certain. Lawa.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zeplyrs, Etc,
IX 5UBL.vrt5T STTfcES.

A splendid line of Flanneb. IMaafc nlColored Merinos aad Caatimcra,
Satins. Velvets. riusbCCrapes. Htc.

Tailors' Goods.
a rctx Assormcrr.

SUesias Sleeye Using. Stiff Linen. iUIIaa
--Moleskins, Mertons. Serge.
Kammsarns, Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Stalls,
Blankets. Guilts .Towels. Table Carer,.

aPkins Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Hos-
iery. Hats. Umbrellas. Rugs aadCarpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Eisbrosderies.CuUerv. Per-
fumery. Soaps, E"tc

A Large Yariety of Saddles.
Vienna and Jron Garden Furniture.Rechstem A Seller Pianos. Iron

American and European 'Groceries,
. liq-uors. Kr ami t :..- -

Vr --"" "men.Oils and Paints. CaosUc
Soda, Sucar. Rice and

Sail Twine and Wrappinc Twine, Wrap
r """P3' uier-pre- ss

Cloth. Roofing Mates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanised"""""' anu mi oest), Ualranixed
CorruRated Iron, Steel Rails

(IS and 0). Railroad
Bolts. Spikes and

Fishplates,
r .. t?d)ad Steel Sleepers.

Baskets. Demjjohns and Corks.Also. Hawaiian Scpir and Rice; GoldenGate. Diamond. Sperry's. Merchant'sand ELDoradoFlour. Salmon.
Corned Beef. Etc

For Sale on the Most Html Teras and it
tie Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD.&CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
Ho. 50? KHG ST.

H0R0LULD, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Bntchers.

HiYY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Bates paid for
Hide, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mall Steamship Companies.

CAHADIAH PACIFIC RAILWAY

TU F(aes Tourist Roate of tae W&rit,

U Csiaectfea witk tbe CaiiUi-Aostrall- a

SteamsUs Ltee Ticktis Are Ijsurf

To ill Feists k tlie Mill States iM
Canada, ik Yietorli isi

MaUrfTAlM BESORTSI

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stefpta
and Fraser Canon.

Eitss liKoI StHwrs fraftYucMfti

Tkkea to AH PMats ia Usa. CWaa. Um
aad Aroead o Worti.

Fr Kcteia sat teaeral ishrwktitm m M

THEO. H. DAYIES k CO.. Li.,
Ageats Canadtoi-AustniHa- n S. Ua

Cinadian Pacific Railway.

CURKE'8B4I PILLS STSKSSat
rain In the back, and all klsdn.--l coniplslcto.
Tree from Mercury EtUbllihed opward ot 30
jean. In boze is. M. each, of all Cbealiti
and Patent Medleioe Tendon IhwJirboot the
World. Froprietorc. Tbe Lincoln and Midland
Cnnntlei Droz Corcpany. Lincoln. England.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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A MONTEREY MAN

S i te ?; M
tor

SUPPLY OF MANY VARIETIES

ay Mr-- Mars
c;c kite: &sdee Frees

A. raa BO; tagte Beers aciB rs-- in

a i tt wE Mr. E. A. Greeee.
ate 3aoater--y CaL. iii'ijiii'Brt "sfea

9MC Mr. Gr- -e s Tsry weefelsy asd
& wry afrasaire rcteems wio yret--

wtA . fc faedasse jar de Isteate.
aad At rraghi tese. Ee aae seat u
X 3faiss a. f TOWS' sd.'
Mr. laarsis. sifi dfecrSbate or Sssse

tas3iE avail coaeis assH e asp-a- ir

a? cxaaaKed. la. ifee feme Xr
GreKsaj5:

"I stffi take anefc lart is Hi-- si

as if I oaraed tie islaafe.
--"fccecrrd aa cases yac sosae

jfe sMca 2aay resafc in sfcrias afeas- -

so laaae rto afr.Et Ajg. I gatit-are-si

sappy seeds Iraes assay eaoHrrte
aad t. then ta a feM. loacansedTT

tai aatkered aaoat.
of seed. saost of vaiefe I

hast- sires away. I as ant faaulfcr
witktB tae aaaass xe. otiar bospS
9t3tr' of 4ierwt &ads. ban: ssaaec-ia-

sea seat so ?n are ske sefctey.
jr. earaaaoa. ri&saa, eafer ew.

Tsisne aad Ja8a--e ?osfees.
"I aaaerad a. poaed of aprws. --Kfeiek

proved to as eoaal & dse Persies ani-et- e.

I agaroa" iaac upii eaaM te

of eaax aates it ispo&siWe ss as.
laae-tr- y.

"I Ssse scsoersd araaaest steez ifee
gwefe year, a aaartity of

is 5a- - sad Jar (fee e'eec is
teestSiei, 5r?rfefcir ihe skS ao esc
Saosr feasr ifeey essae w srasr is. an--

f 'liW;1i, itet te&St SBf: waM
fe- -r a ies-- ae- - oees bo ?obt caaserr
aa tasf sfefct adi saoesrhec is ?oar
aaar asnaoiBBs 1b sae ar of pfenc

"rfej fe aa oaaccs--, ia ay cilef, ef
afcaaei if sotz.

far is-e- y are e&iar tiBei.
"I sea ee of & aera? b laoet

s&tiaeaDc? sferab 7sick I &iBk is tse
teefiassa csJfe fere tae safe&

Cise sfteefes Is er bfe. bax
tfce- - Twin: is m carre). I eaa ac-ss- ls

yom. sbt jaaoaeMr aaadcv f
ttfe seei if it fa of aar ?slae r? tok- -

ax. aay Urns. WaQ& u as; be
10 fob i oo aoc ressesfBcf

aaz ft fa she Tfaae, f as.T3 otaer
scoo I marts' be clad to seel pa and
woM srfcfe bo otber retars for aay of

tas tbaa tbe awtftrrioE taat tiser
nibt be szosra MCsaIIr liere. I
eoaK sire jaa the sases of sooe, s&d
tbes yoa sngbx tec ae k2o if taer
TraaM be -- aied. Toar Irfesfe sigst
lite to bare tbeav, I se taai yoa zze
tryiss? oarMoateir arssc.

"W fesv-- i d sacfe dry seeo& ta.
aode bas tet sirea to ferfs aot to
piaat ewesr beet- - aaless "e save tiiree
of loar saore iacfees of nsfa dari3s tse
Bert saoBta. The oaiiwt; is very

la Eiw-i- ag she beets s 4

a toa the ealtiTator ts&es all the
rimaw of saort cnias. etc: X grower
tobi sae yesterdsr that he left a dol-

lar a toe ob. his beets las. year. In
ar omfalor it avoid be --ise for the
factory to ?r S a. toa at lease to fai-sa- re

aan iry. I sib iafotsted that the
zaHi oaM aay SB & toe sad still have

i pceat of 1ft ser eeat. 3iaay iarze
owaecs reae io sttespt t stot fceets
at the araseart price, sad I doebc very
reach K Ae bfe factory --sill eer nn
fid capaefey at S4. Xr. Soreetet E3
prepared his lead for plsatiag; bat is
wsitiB: for soaekfit rate, to jastify
pattias in eeed. He baaght 2. terre
tract at Kinga city sad ss prepared
to iirfeate, bat there fe oo s'aler this
yar. Mr. SpreckeU Tfffl aot giwsr beets
if he aa iadaee others to gro-s- r thea
at Si & urn. I aiay be sroag, hoc I
fees-- has Setratioa Araty eatosy will
bare 2. sard aaie of it.

"I rsigst y to yon that I 2a scitli
oosSdai MbBterey is the place for the'
aaajEB ?aKTE to omia bis re--1
gaery.""- -

3r. Greeee ssrs that he hopes to
sooB2g2fa vMt SemdL

SAILOR ROSE?

One of the Indiana 3Ien Attract-in- g

Attention.
HssuOtOB, the sailor of the Indiana,

vrae has been doing time oat ax Oaha
i2& for trying to send the Indiana to
the bottom of the bay at Hik, is mrs- at
the police station. He has become very
pecaMar of late and srill pay no atten- -

Siote --vrhaterer to anything that is said
to nta. He Traits np and down the
prison yard all day long. It is felieved
by many that Hamilton is "Just pliying

3r

'fism3ir

; Ksn'r iai that t!r& is aothia?
f TiatCT!- the aaasr witfcT hfe It b

nsEsocird that he- ffl bj- seat te. sea ac
a resssi ks-Ttaz- - is joct Tijjy s&ss

HaiauItoB. has k-- awtfcff r&sher
oaKirty JorswcJaajBsaatit-gragaJe- -

ced that he sasatt ke sra.ee4 doc
ly. it is a. feet. hsr-rer- . &a&. he eras

is his rfe&t rs&. hes tae rseakrs
of tael-esfciirar- pfek-rti Cfehit Jail tist

vfarassbeywes-BuIkiEsrjas- t the
seat ajar tfee lr-a- ri tree sfeece Ha.-Qt- oe

sos se&ted 'Kith her peisasscsr
he asetse aas. aecuetei SepcsssatatiTe
Bitir5 ts&ibcs. he had sec is Kite
-- ar sc tie I.t5i.a Toafcr.e raee.--
tjeseti fest he hod. fceec kepc iz. pcisoo.
Tcfifoar, e&ase. He aeeiri S3 is s

He thee, leofccd-se-pfcaatcgi- y 2

Searesescitrre Hiekirie vBte yar-le-d

fc that he kL feoi ixtsae iae.t-ie-r.

Jmst. a.t this n v ose of the
saanas aaactoehei szd. i?!iseL the
laeaber fras. the Ffest Bisttic ise.z.

ao eoeTexsatlas sin pcsasrs t&s
alkysrd. t

HOMESTEAD! SOLO

Beima Yista in Nuuanu.
Purchased B3-- Desky.

Five Acres of 3. VaMev Place Pakri

Avence Hctsse Not Settled
Hcv, it Witt Se Kar-cHe- i.

The heafest real estate deal cort--

sfisaed this year so far. was oeietty
closed yestecday foreseac Cfcas. S.
Desky Ss agafc a fceavy bsyer.
Tisis tsse he has aerc&ased fe

'wi vafley. Xr. Desky has seeared
froei itrs. Laera 'WTgsc the teaEUfttl
Beeai Vista pfece. Tfcis is oce of the
isest attraaive asd euensive if not
the very fisest fcoaestead as XaeaBE
valtey, a IccaHty of caoiel tropical es-

tates. The eossideratSQQ is of coarse
aay is the thaasaads of dollars. The

"fcr. resideace, beQt boc ry.ny years
ago is a cvo aad a. half story mansion
of perhaps 2 rooens and cost S15.(kMi.

The Beans Vista land has an area of
aboat fie acres. There is a aride front-
age on the avecae asa the back Use is
dear across Xanana stream. The place
has lose been, knoim as a most fal

hoae and retreat. It has its
aveaae of pabas aad all the other vege-tatio- e.

and groend arrangement that
gees vitfe. the Hooofete estate of a

person. Beans Vista. Is ea

the valley hosaes of F. A. Sasae-f-er

aad E. Faion Bishop.
Xr. Desky sill hoc say jest at pres-e-ac

fcat he inteods to do Rich his nes?
proferty. He inocaates taat fcis ptans
regardiBg the holding are incomplete.

It can be assaaed that Xr. Desky sill
stflfee the holding to the rezy best
advaatage, for he has gained the repo- -
tadoe. of beiag aboox the shrewdest
real estate bayer in the Islands. It has
been hinted that perhaps he desires to
ao set up his on establishment is.
the vaifcy, bat Xr. Desky has already a
preteetiaas homestead in Xakiki, qaite
sew, and besides that the health, of
Xrs. Desky compels her to spend most
of her time on. the Coast, she novr be-

ing in Oakland. As Xr; Desky has
sabdiviaed a nember of large tracts of
land here, it may be that he intends to
cacao Beana Vista, ne goes far ersoogh

to say that if this coarse is followed,
he Trill sell only to people who will be,
as residents, desirable acquisitions "to
the wealthy and fashionable valley
neighbofSGGd. For the most part since
first investing here, Xr. Desky has
handled cosiness and new snrbaban
property. This is his first heavy ven-ta- re

in the rich residence section.
Beana Vista, which is on the "Kaiki-- ki

side of ate valley, was years ago the
homestead of the Patys. The pfece is
well known to the karrastra? and has
always arrested the attention of tour-
ists. It commands a view of the dry
and harbor and the sea feeyoad, and al-

ways has the cool air of the valley.

Back From Kauai.
Representative Kaeo is back from

the Garden Isle, having been there
some ten days extending to business
and conferring with his constiteents
on varices points of interest to them.
He reports the very finest kind of
weather ou. Kzszi, and says that the
people In the districts where damage
was doae by the recent storm, have
risen to the occasion and have iepaired
as mech of the damage as it was possi
ble for them to do. Bepresentative
Kaeo was back in his seat in the Honse
yesterday morning as was evidenced by
his nseal "ka-e.- "

Given a Grand Sehd-Of- E

" Toang W. Corawell and A. Coaradt,
who are off fo nhe Klondike, were con- -
spicaoos figures at the Oceanic wharf
yesterday for half an hoar before the
Zealand??, sailed. Dozens of friends
were on hand to wish the Island .boys
pleasant journeys zzd the fullest meas-

ure of success in the gold fields. The

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY. 'APRIL 2i ISSSL SKMIAVKEKLY.

toys are ftoci. of gI coerige. txve
abtlhy aid jra eoaSdea; of doJai: a-tt j

as azyoae etee. "W. Ccniwdt uritt go
sTitlt d AiasSa-Califori- ix Ifcigais:
Oacajaay, ss iidriits is ttts paper.
It is beiteT that A. Cosrafic ttMI also
te able sfez. i& the sar2e.cre . A
aacer of Coosi: frteaiis srill spare bo i

eCarc tMs eaa. Oatecei CorawJl
has seat fcis;nsciicis tiac if Becessary.
&sM of tie Cor5.-3re- iaterest airsidy
secar&i sfeall ie tarael over to Osc-ra- dt.

Cecradt at o&e Use iad tbe
ogctei of Jaiais? the "W". Hassle party.

a

True Aliiroba.
Refecrfei? to artiefes pabtisbed in

tjbis zsA as. aftETBOoa. jajer sc regard
to be trae aigarofca tre. a sjedmea
of srhich. is Bosr eariB? at the GaverB-cse- Bt

Earsery. Jadge "VVIleox said yes-

terday tfcac he sd sorse tfee aga re-

ceives several siaall jrfsits froo kis
aroc&er. G. T. "Wileox. of KaEaL Scsie
years ago G. X. "Wlieox imported socie
trees to the WBtry. He cot has two
that are dotag scell; as tceU as sacie
sraall oees that are ao or the aray.
It was from these trees that came the
smff oees aer oe. Jadge "Wlkar's pre- -
cuses ie. iiaaa. ne says tBere is bo
doabc trfeatever that the tKes --in do
rell here aad that they srai grow ap
aieiily.

TWO 3CCKEFS AXD A PIPS.
t

ias:e two csfaxaon water-backet- s: I

connect them at the bottotn with a
sbseS pipe. Xow undertake to all one
of thea with water; yoa perceive at
oece that the water tends to nil the
other pail also.

"What's the ese of saying that?" yon
ask me. Every fool knows that water
m connected reservoirs will assume
the same ieveL" Quite so. Yet the
wisest men on earth didn't know it
once. If the ancient Romans had
known it they woaldn't have gose to
the troebie and experse of boildiEg
tneir great aenedixts. Oh. dear! oh,
dear! After a thiEg is pointed out
what a lot of people are able to see it.

Bat to see it the prst time? Ah! that
takes eyes. To eipian it the fins time?
Ah that takes brains. The blood cir-calat-ed

through pipes in the human
body thoesanes of years before any-
body even suspected ic Isn't that
qaeer? Xow, there is a matter But
let's have an example or two first, asd
the theory afterwards.

A father writes thus about his
datighter: "Daring the summer cf 1SS0
my daughter, Rebecca, got into a weak.
languid way. Her appetite was poor,
and after eating she had so much pain
at the chest and sides that she didn't
know where to pet herself. She also
complained of pain in the pit of the
stomach, in the throfit 2nd nr rba trrV
of the neck. CtSd, clammy sweats used
to break out all oter her. Her breath
ing became short and laboured, and at
ames she could not even lie in bed on
account of it. She consulted two phy-
sicians, who prescribed for her with
out avail.

'"This was her general condition un-
til January, 1SS3, when she began tak-
ing Xocher Seigei's Curative Syrup.
This preparation certainly had a re-
markable effect. One bottle alone
greatly relieved her. She relished her
food, and got stronger. By simply con-
tinuing to use this medicine in three
months she was completely cured.
Since then she has been well as ever
she was. Xy married daughter, who
has suffered from indigestion for a
long time, seeing what this remedy
had done for Hebecea, took it also,
with the same sood results. Tours
truly, (Signed) Bartholomew Bell, Gro-
cer, etc, Brampton, Xorthallerton, Oc
tober tn, isS3."

"AH my life," writes a woman. "I
have suffered more or less from sick-
ness and spasms. I always felt weak,
tired, and languid, and had no desire
for company. I had a bad taste in the
mouth, and frequently felt sick and
prostrate. I had no relish for food.
and. after eating, had pain at the chest
and side, anch was my manner of life
for years. Two years ago my sister told
me of Seigei's Syrup; I tried it, and
eiien a. iew coses renevea me. 1 con-
tinued taking it. and soon my appetite
improved, and my food digested. Since
that time I have felt quite a new being

ugiki-Kinnt- ti. ana trng. wnat a
pity for me that I didn't know of Sei
gel's Syrup years before. But better
late than n-r- eT. Tours truly, (Signed)
Xrs. Annie Goodger, 20, Bardolph St.,
Leicester, 3lay 10th, 1SS3."

irrcm chikmcod, says another, T
have suffered from indigestion and sick
headache. I never felt as if I wanted
food, and after eating I experienced
the usual pains and distresses of the
confirmed dyspeptic The attacks of
sickness and headache .were ofte'n no
less than dreadful- - So-call- ed medi-
cines and remedies were, at the best,
only temporarily useful. In January,
1SS2, a fnend, living 2t Hackney, told
me of Seigei's Syrup. I used it, and it
cured me. I ntxer fdt to well in my life
at I in note. (Signed) Xiss u. White,
22, Barnsbury Bead, Islington, Lon
don, April 20th, 1S3."

Now, see. Evidence like the above
(though much more impressive) proves
that Xother Seigels Syrup either cures
or relieves almost every known com-
plaint. Tet it never was (nor is it
now) recommended for any disease ex
cept indigestion and dyspepsia. TVhat
is the inference? That nearly every
known complaint is caused by indiges-
tion and dyspepsia is, indeed, a symp- -

Ltom of it.
"But everybody believes that now

adays," you say. Xot everybody, but
very many. The rest will bye-and-b- ye.

Although the fact is old as Adam, the
discovery of it is new. Tet the principle
will presently be as obvious to all as
it now is to few.

The xwo companies of the Xational
Guard at the barracks were inspected
yesterday by the. Minister of Foreign
Affairs, accompanied by Colonel
Fisher.
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Lovely Skin HA
Luxnriant Hair - ss
The clearest skin, free from pimple, spot,

r
shapely haHa, and Iaxanant, Instrocs hair wita clean, wnoiesome scalp, are pro-

duced "by Ccncusa. Scat, the most effective siin purifying and Kviutilyiog soap

in the world, as well as purest and sweetest Ior toilet, bath, and nursery. The only
preventivo of pimples, Mccches, red, rocgh, and oily skin, red, rocsh hands with
saapeless nails, and baby wemisnes, wcause
miircraation. and clogging of the Pokes.

Scit tSrrta! tia ttAL EKai Swtt T. 2"raxT Suss. 1. Eir EJ-4- IxcdK. Vmirxs
EKGiiaCaxx.05tr,SIsPr:pi, Sotsa.CS. a-- ar A3aittisiii."-ra- i ixi, it Cw.
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agars direct from HlV3M- -

0 Hollister & Co.ImFOrt
o

1 Hollister & Oo.tapScSCM GEirs direct from tha

Hollister & Co.,mp&ffieih CiRars direct frcm j
A

2 Hollister & OoJmtlodi!nsTobaccosdIrectfromtha

or blemish, the softest, whit5t liaaiL?,

me cruy nrevenuve 01 vie cuojr, ts-- ;

0

a
0

J o

A, ll O "I i efpf fe CCl lmFo:x Snuti direct from the Factories.

&
o

i--j nni"f"PT f" On "a" a"3na Araila Qgars in Bond. J

Hollister & Co.Are
0

$ Hollister & 0o.AreLoG,teda

tobacconists.
0

HolHster &Oom!iinsTobaccosdirectfromtha

Hollister Go:mraSrfnmthtFlc'

o

Corner of Fort & Merchant Sts.

o - o
000OiOOiOOiOOoOiO000OiOiO'000

California Fertilizer Works
Orncx: 527 Xerchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

i'AcioRTEsr South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANOEACTOBEBS OE PUEE BONE EEBTHIZEBS
1SD PUBE BOXE MEAI.

DEALERS IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CASE 1LLNTJRE, SFER1TLIZERS,
XITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

- HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

& Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by the Gaxifobsia Feettlizeb Woee3 are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Majmesia Salts.
Ifo adulteration of anv fcind i3 used, and every toa is sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition 2nd high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Xaterial for Fertilizer use
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

The large and constantlr increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the
CAXtTQESXi r xxttlizeb Wobks is the beat possible proo! of their superior quality.

A Stcckof tees Fertfliiers win t kept Constantly on Han J ana for sale on the usual terms. B

C. Brewer & Co,, Ltd.
Hosolcxu Agests CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

J

X The A. J. FULLER
Has arrived from New York, and on her we have a very gen-

eral assortment of merchandise, such as Nails (Cut, Wire, Plain and
Galvanized;, Ship and Cut Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, Cotton Waste,
Galvanized and Black Iron Water Pipe, Cylinder, Engine and Car-bo- x

Oils, Lane's Hoes and Handles, Long Card Alatches, Spokes,
Hubbs, Rims, Blacksmiths Coal, and a large lot of Bar Iron.

These are but a few of the many items that we have on this ves-
sel. What you wish and do not see above mentioned fust ask for.
We have about everything that a Hardware store should have.

B. 0. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.

Transatlantic Fire Insnime Go

OF HAMBURG.

Cav'X' of CftwpsiWT and re-tv- e.

rWctmvKuta - t&WAXl
Cajiltal tixir rriasaraate eoat

iviatts - - - - ... ItuaAgKo

Totl Kfchsmark - - - . l7.&olOCo

North German Fire Insorance Go

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Otapany and re-
serve, retebMnart s - - - - S.SXJ.WO

Capital tbetr lemsurancv com-
panies 55,KoJXa

Tola! refchitaarfcj 30,0M

The cndersicTmi. rnerat .(woU of the
above two companies, far the Hawaiian
Wands. aeprepare- - to taBr Buttdincs.
VXirniture, Merchandise and I'rodHce.

etc. also fcujrar and Rce MtUs.
and Vessels in the harbor, apiiust lm or
damage by fire, on the most favorable tena.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

Tctai. Fps at stT Ptcsjtam. it,jcis.tK-jj.sa'i-
.

1-- Authorised Ci?!uli,cvav) i. ' t d
sntteeitct - . Sia.o.v
Vidd up Capital --. 6SVOJ 0 0

2-- Hre Funds 2.O,5J0rl 0
S tile md Annuity FUads . a.sy,IM 3 3

Kevcaae Fire Bnneh I.ST,tttS K
KeTeaae Lit and Annaity

BraaehM l.teU.ttft 9 It

Tke Ac2maaUte4 F4 of U Fire wl Ufa
Dor&rtstni aw fce hva tUbUtrf is rpec
o f each othr.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER ,r CO.,

AcenU fr the Hw: - IsIEv!

LIFE and FIRE

AGENTS FOR

Rew EnglDnH'MuiuQl Lite iDsuronce Co

OF BOSTON.

Hi Fire Insurance Cony
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Tim LL DaYies & Co.
(Limiud)

AGR8TS FOR FIRE, LIFE ASD MARINE

1HS0RAKGE.

Hortliern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON. FOR, FIRE AND

LIFE. Established 1S36L

ACCrMULATEO Fcxds.... 3J5.0CO.

BritishandForeigaMarine Ins. Co
'OF LIVERPOOL, FOR XARINE.

Capital 1,000.000.

REDccnoy or Rates.
Immediate Payment of Claims.

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent tie Hawaiian Islands:

!fl IllK till:
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.:
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL

INSURANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF ilADGEBURG INSOR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL

UNION.

Rm.12, Spreckels BIk. Honolulu, H. I.

Mini-Brai- n Fire Insmce Co.

The undersigned lnvinp been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure rnki against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Mercbanoi&e stored
therein on the mo-- t fnvllablt, lernw. For
part:cuUr applv at th oflU-- e of

t. A. bi'H AEPER &. vo Agents.

German Lloyd Marine Insnr'ce Co
- OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OP BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and the
undersigned, general agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and on
the most favorable terms.

. A. SCHAEFER & Co., Gen.Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, Rlyer and
Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands ths under-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
mostTeasonable rates and on themost favor-
able terms. P. A. 80HAEPER & Co..

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Read the HcucaUan GoKttt
BemWeekly). .
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WHABF WAVE.

terkeati Arefeer arrived
Frarxiseo Atari!
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forHaTraiiaa

item tils port.
Oa April IMs, tie Aloert

iteyer sad Ofca arrived Sea Fraa-cfe- ee

frocaSahalcL
Tie saesrser Msai took avsy soais

SO Japaaese feborers froai the cear-Kai- se

soa varioes plaatatsoos
Maaf yesterday.

tie cargo tae Zealaadia
.waeu sa3ed yesterday lTiesgs segar, isags of coffee aad
2S9 4aates of

Tie foiloiriaa vessels cave sailed
frora Saa Frsacssco for ports these
Jsiasds: "April Aadre-- - Wste aad
C for Hoaoide, bkra. Geo,
C Perkin? for Kanofei; April If, brig
Coasaeto for Mahekoaa.

Tie Araerkaa barkeadae G. Wil
der, 2IcXeai raaster, for San

yesterday asoraiag; --idi
cargo of 2S43S bags sagar
2JHSv5 poands, valsed S53.SSS sad

Tie Hawaiian bark Ufc
Taorapsoa raaster, saSed iar
Fraarfseo yesserday vfch cargo of
3jEo begs sagar vetghing 373,553
poaad-- Talaed and shipped
Jy Castle Cooke, Brever
and Seisefer Co.

"M.rtssi

teiS very trip t:;v. When 5 T. Grant. Mrs. Ceo.
Aejs frosa tie XteSsace SsaUiks. V. S. Bare. F. M. Wake--
s9ok sie Carrier Bore. Oa the tray aew, Mrs. T. Parker sad child,
ap. As- - Sa&d$rs, tte BeSaace stew-- ! Kvsss. Dr. Oliver. C. Pssky, J.
ard. diei of eaasaraptfen sod was Hopkins, Adj. Sisxunsaa, Miss Killo?;,
barkd ssa. MSss Fxrker. Master Parker, Mr. Pease.
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rvaaal vfeen tfce Makee test Kspa
css follows: KSteaea, K-t-J togs;

siSffira. .; riaaa-saaJ- c. :: XS--
faae. $J3; H3ot. XK; Makaweii,
J3W: G. XIi and Keka--a, 5.55.

Tie :mers, cScsrs and crew of the
ssescser Ssifisrii Trere
tie sa: of 2,J fcsr salrase ssrrk
Tsri&rec T&e Brkbt sieaaer Scra.-aor- e.

fey B,si- r- ker St. Joins.
Otttfihr- - tb&r: sfc &sc?

Ootfe jajarS
Tsry neiTe repairs ia isst.

site jet rssay
tts

Or-
iTS t?3: ewr be:
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w Aeir ratiss.
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A. laveea,
ssffered

irfcacs,

Paia

Ueasoa,
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Anseag
sas

Bryaat

Miss Vteae.

Geo.

April 4, ISSvS, Itt Jesepaise. vife
W. S. Safasws. arjfi diagfeier tie
fete G. Waloa, &sA stsar oi
X. WHKea of Kito, Jlrs. J. W.
Girvia oC HaoSoic soi & Mrs. S.
i5. Pogsoc. of KersL ooaEty, CsifcTo-r-

SHIPPIfiO IKTELUGERfii

ARRIVALS.

Str. A. Cwis, Seirie, lion
Qeira jorts.

Sot. Kstiri. ifcshsr, iroci Oais
ports.
Str. Jie itsiee, TcHec, iro

TbETsdl-r- . -- nra 21.yec

tie

tie

ef--j

Japea.
Stazr. Kaaai, Breaa, Iroai

ports.
Ar, seia. ia5saee, Ta-tr-- 'r

Xe-eastl-

Tcesdiy, April 19.
S. Mio-ca- . Seaiaiiag, for

tie Cofcsoies.
Strar. Maai, Freeasaa, forani ports.
Strar. Ciandiae, Caraeroa. for MaEi

aad Hatraii ports.
Strar. Ke Aa Hoe, Thorapsaa, lor La--

Strar. Xoess, Pederscc, for Hoaokaa.
Strar. W. G. HaiL Hagbctd, for Sa-ta- U

jrts.
Strar. Ivaisat, Gregory, for Sbao--
strar.

n?.n?.l

C--A.

Waiafeaie, Parker, for Ovshn
ports.

Scar, ilikscais. Tisajpso: ror

Wednesday, Aprs! SO.

P. iL S. Pera, Friele, for Cbiaa

bk. E. P. "Rkhec, Toaipsaa,
llor tan

in. akic G. Wildfer, McNeill, for
iSaa Fraactsco.

frcai

Ha,

Strar. .eteae, Macdoaald, for Mote- -

i3i aad HaaiL
Strar. Jaraes Makee, Tallett, for Sa--

pea.

strar.
ports.

jLaea
Tfeerseay, April 2L.

Mosfeer, for Qaia

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
rroa "T'f,i per stajr. Jaaies Ma-

kee, April S. Kaeo, Miss S. Trask.
Froca K.r?,? parts, per statr. ivaaai,

..jj- - f ! Miss McLaia. L SKts aad
S oa deck.
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Froai Cfeias aad Japan, per 0. i O,
S. S. Gaelic, April 21 J. R. EElios, J,
T?ai7B:-?- .. Mr. aad Mrs. Hea S. Xaa- -
aor. Taroaga: F. Beasoa, E. Bieder-rsa-r,

Mrs. C. I-- Bishop, M. Bosa--
Ij. itz. Miss M. E. Broka E. Barcaard,

n. uare, j. ij;csicsoa, u&p. &u
jsus. i. rrj;e aaa csua, r. cuns-raaa- a.

Miss U!&. Berber; 2S. D, 0.
Gellert, Thoraas Greig. J. Hardy, J. W.
Heaton, CoL and ?rs, T. W. Hem-rain- g;

Richard Hoeakert, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoag "S2ag aad 2 children, D. A.
Hooyer, T. HorfkarL H. X. Jeffries,
Miss Judge. H. Kelsail, Mr. aad ilrs.
C. Sadaao X. Kasai, R J. Hirby, Mr.
and Mrs. Xee Chech and chiH. Mr. and
Mrs. R. Rieaaecker, CoL H. A-- Sav--
yer. H. Schcbert. A. C. Shah. 3aroness
Tchaikovsky aad daughter, iienzo Ta-bata- ,

TeBach Tanaka, Cape A-- War--

nach. X 3-- X--, Mrs. Warnack and 2
caSdrea, H. T. Weeks, J. WHlcock,
W. Yates.

Departnres.
For San Francisco, per stmr. Zea-laad- ia,

April IS Mrs. J. G. Anderson,
J. C 3ennett, Mrs. J. F. Beck, H. G.
Basvell, R. J. Berger, Sir. and 3Irs,
Connor, A. Conradt, H. Comvell,
Jr, X H. Drake, W. P. Drake, X T.

ssippediy F. A. Scbeefer Co. nd?:DEacsi1' relschraan,
C Brever & Co. i5S L ?b Br. S. A. Hesler, U. S.

R. P.

of

C. Co.
r.

C

oT

T.

S.

W.

Miss :n. Holmes, Miss EaHand
maid, E. C Hohnes, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Jones, H. W. Jones, Mrs. X. 3. Kerr
and 2 children, Dr. S. Kbjima and
vife, S. B. Kenfeld. Miss Xove, Miss
Xeigiton, W. A. Xcve, R. L XilJie and
vife. 3L D. Capt. J. McDon- -

IT!pH fir Tirz "rori T? Ti VrTin fc
Tee Heleae saiiea late yesterday paaline Xeomann. Mrs. Xiebling and

aftemoon for Havaii ports vita dausater. Dr. F. W. Otaxt, Mrs. F 3L
faH cargo of general mercsandise. Prke and dasghter, 3L Phillips, X. S.
ilraona; the passengers for Motokai Prior, R. TX Porter. Mrs. J. C. Paali-va-s

J. S. McCandtess vho had aboard on, Msas A. R. Pratt, H. D. Stone and
The Kelene. the veil boring outfit of vife, Mr. and Mrs. H. EL Smith. Mar-ta- e

McCandless Bros. This viK be tin Smith, Wm. Woon, Mrs. H. H. Wi!-iand- ee

at Kannakskai Tsiere it is pro-- liaras. H. F. Wichman, Miss X. Wilson,
posed to bare z. nsmber ef veils. Mrs. W. H. Zeave and 55 steerage.

Tie American seh&oner Defiance, For Hilo and vay pons, pers tnir.ajKsa raaster. armed in port yester-- daudine, April 1& Volcano: Mrs. E.
cit zitpmaari- - ia C2T5 imrrt 7trrresia .r. tr.- -,.i

"'gi-Hg.t- e

DZPARTDHES.

Mbnsarrat,

Mmmm1&m twm&fr.tBl!ie!fer?rr

i'JJjSftfr1 J"?,ft'iK lV-- - JL '"jKyf1 ?W-','t- ' ''v9i!-SfT';gSsS5- ?'l

"C

HAAYAIIAX GAZETTE: FRIDAY. APRIL 2. 1S9& SMtTVSEKLY.
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jMrs. &. Gaaksers sad eaiW, Miss
Eaterec. A. Ssbtea. X Miner, E.. J.
McCsaiitess J. Subiastew, T. S.
Soe-Brki- . Mr. Xorell, Mrs. 11. p.
SiMwia. Mrs. W". D, Alexaader, Mrs.
IJOecste.. Miss May. Mrs. GaJia-pie- r;

Mrs. Xorrie asd ciiM. Miss J.
Sicfcarascn. Miss H. Gay. C W. Backe- -
bars: aafi wife. Rev. A. A". Scares, E.
LofQcisr, a F. Parscas. Dr. Whitney.
j;ecatcr ortitra?. Geo. Giob, rife ani
chii-i- , Msss; S. Browri, C A. Galbraith,
T. 5. KeyTTcsrti. J. Isks:et:er. Ker.
Sabine ard ISO deck.

For Masr poriSs per scar. Mani.
April I? H. P. BsldTia. C B. Wells.
H. S. To'm?5r.d. D. Jaraiesoa, Robert
Acdreirs. E. Kopke, Mr. Kigby. E. L
YindermiHes. E. J. Alencasier, A. B.
Bscsa. D.-- J. Ccfesaa. Judge J. H.
KiJecv S. P. Kss&i. Yasasiata. S, S.
Wbise, vrffe sad two ciHdrea, Mr,
Hyseidea, Miss Hayseidea and Dep-a- yr

Marshal GbiUtagTrorth.

For Ksusi ports, per star. "W. G.
HsU. April IS Rer. H. Iseabers. Rev.
X M. Lydgsie, C T. Ai. K. Hiraoka,
Chfc Moa. C E. Haaes, Mrs. Leoac
YiB.

Far Kaasi ports, per stisr. Mikaiala
April IS W. K. Riplee, JGss Joliehe
Sasitfe aad raasd.

For Syaaey. per saar. Miovrera,
April IS g A. Yoeag. J. w. loaag.

For Sia Fraaciseo, per bk. R. P.
Ri&et. April S9--U. A. Crosier, Miss
Eelea Wilder, aiiss Mary Jobnsoa, P.
M. Gocdrfcfe, Mrs. J. L. Travis

ror CSias aad Jspaa, per P. M. S. S.
Pers. April 2 W. Harris, Carf Eb--
becke, Pyraaster S. X-- Hezp. U. 3. X..
Pyrassjer H. D. Lareffe. U. S. X.

Every Dollar
saved counts.

Buy Scf:iflings Best bak-- r

ing powxier and use only one
heaping teaspoonful to a
quart of flour. CJ

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

MIME PROPERTY.

Ia persaaaee-o- aa order of tb Cir-sa- it

Coert of tae Secoad Circuit, the
aacersfgaed sIH sell at poblic accdoa
at tie aactiea rocaas of Jas. F. Mor-
gan, Haaoltfrr,

ON TUBS DAT. APML 26. '9.S.

AT 12 O'CLOCK XOOX, '

The foHosriag; destribed preasss,
sttaated at KaraakeCs, Hoaolcla, aad
raore particularly described in Deed
frora Brace Cartwrtgit and Alaiaader
J. Cartwrigit, Mortgagees, to W. H.
Halstead, saii deed being- - of record ia
Liber 145 oa pages S3S, 309. 310, dated
Nov. 21, 1SSS, beiagr

Lot 3 Coraraencirig at srest ansie? cf
this lot oa raaaks. side of road 15& feet
from angle of same aad running: 1c
X. 53s ST E tree 105 feet along lot 2;
2 S. 421 4T E true 75.5 feet along X.
C 3155 spana 2 to Male; 3 S.
53' 50' W. true U3.2 feet along Xot
4: thence, 4 X.6 10 W. true T5 feet
aloag road f25 fee: vide) to initial.
point. Ares, 1SS-1&- X) 3cres, and being
a portion of Apana 1 of Royal Patent
Xo. 1SS5, X. C. A. Xo. 6245, to Kalaeo-kek- oi

for Kalakini, together with all
the teaesnents, hereditaments, ease-

ments, improvements, rights, privileges
and appartenances thereto belonging
or in any vise appertaining.

There is a duelling house oa the
property, containing, parior, dinlag-roo- m.

3 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry,
etc

TERMS: Cash in X. S. GoM Coin.
Conveyance at the expense of the pnr- -

GEO. HOXS and CHAS. WTXCOX.
Adrainistrators Estate of W. HI

Haistead.

Sale subject to approval of the Conri.

1957-3t-F

F. MORG-AX- ,

Auctloaeer.

FOR SALE.
THAT DESIRABLiS PROPERTY

situated at Honalo, Xorth Kona, Ha-va- ii,

cro miles from Keauhou Land-
ing, comprising a substantial House
and Buildings, in good order. Forry-fiv-e

acres of Land veil vailed. Tvo
Cisteras capacity 330 barrels. Coffee,
Orange and other "Fruit Trees. Title-f- ee

simple, unencumbered. A rare
chance. Address:

GEORGE F. CAR3LEY,
Kealakekua P. O., N. Kona, HavaiL

TO RENT.

AT HAXAXEX KAUAI, THE
PRTXCSVIXXE PXAXTATIOX CO.,

vill Xease their Mill aad Diffusion
Plant, capacity tventy-Sv- e tons in
tventy-fo-ur hoars; also, their Lands
not under lease, comprising 1500 to
2000 acres cf arable land, vhich can
all be irrigated by vater from: the
mountains, by ditches or pipes.

Something over one-ha- lf of this prop-
erty is for sale: This includes the
Valleys of Hanalei, Kalihikai and Ka--
lihivai, most of vhieh are under lease
for rice culture.

For all particulars apply to

Office Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
"vh a cargo of & tons of coaL She ports: M-- Xonisson and vife, Mrs. X. sipril 5th, ISSg,

JAS.

W. F. AXXEX,
over

1357-2- m

gy.W,

BY AUTHORITY.
ACT 13.

Ax Act Amk.ndi.nt. SKCrriox 1S0S ov xiir. Ctvn. Codr aso to
Add a Xkw mos, to kk G.i.ikd Skctios ISOSV. Rb

"

TO THK RKLK.VSR OF DOWKK.

Jih it enacted Ip the Legislature of the Republic of MaKii:- -

Skctiox 1. Section moS of rtie Civil Code is lierol)y amotul-ei- l

so,as to read as follows:

"Section 130S. A woman maybar her riglit of tlower. in
any estate conveyed ly her lmsband. by joining vrith him in
the-dee-

d conveying: the same, and therein releasing-Ite- claim

to dower, or by a separate deed releasing the same, made at
the time of the conveyance by her lmsband. or subsequently,
or she may delegate to an attorney-in-fac- t other than her
husband, the power to execute such release, either by general
or special power of attorney, and her execution and ack-

nowledgment of the power of attorney may be in the same
manner as if she were sole."

Sectiox 2. A new Section is hereby added, to be called
Section 130SA. to read as follows:

"'Section loQSA. .Xo release of dower duly executed by the
attorney-in-fac- t of any married woman prior to the passage
of this Act shall be "held to Tie invalid or inoperative- merely
by reason of its not having been executed by sncli married
woman in person."

Section 3. This Act shall take effect from and after its
publication.

Approved this lSth day of April. A. D. 1S9S.

SAXFORD B. DOLE.

President of the Republic of Hawaii.

ACT 14. . , - .

Ax Act Relating to the Disposition of School Tantaxd to
Repeal Section 5 of Act --31 of the Sessqx 'L-aw-s of
1S00. Relating Thereto.

--Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Republic of Hawaii:

Section 1. That Section a of Act 51 of the Session Laws
of 1S96 be and the same is hereby repealed; and all School
Taxes now in the Treasury on special deposit are hereby trans-
ferred to the general current account.

Section 2. This1 Act shall take affect from the date of its
publication. '

Approved this 20th day of April. A. D. 1S0S.

SAXFORD B. DOLE.

President of the Republic of Hawaii.

v.

ii -

ACT 15.

AX --ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE ELEOTIOX OF SEX--

ATORS.

TVhereas Section 2 of Article 54 of the Constitution Pro-

vides that at the General Election of 1S09. Senators
Shall be Elected in Three Classes to Hold Office for
Two. Four and Six Years Respectively, axd There-

after for Terms of Six Years; axd that the Details
of Such Election axd Apportionment of Terms Shall
be Provided for by the Legislature; now Therefore

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Republic of Haicaii:

Sectiox 1. At the general election of the year 13993 elec-

tors of Senators shall be entitled to elect Senators as follows:
In the Second Senatorial District, one Senator for a term of

two years, one Senator for a term of four years and one Sen-

ator for a term of six years.
In the Third Senatorial District, two Senators for a term of

two years, two Senators for a term of four years and two Sen-

ators for a term of six years.
In the First Senatorial District, two Senators for a term of

two years, one Senator for a term of four years and one Sen-

ator for a term of six years.
In the Fourth Senatorial District, one Senator for a term of

four years and one Senator for a term of six years.

Section 2. At all subsequent general elections the electors
of Senators shall be entitled to elect Senators as follows:

In the Second Senatorial District, one Senator for a term
'of six years.

In the Third Senatorial District, two Senators for a term
of six years.

In the First Senatorial District, at the general election of

the year 1901 and at every third general election, thereafter,
two Senators for a term of six years; and at all other general
elections, one Senator for a term of six years.

In the Fourth Senatorial District, one Senator for a term
of six years, excepting that at the general elections of the
year 1901 and every third general election thereafter, no Sen-

ators shall be elected.

Sectiox 3. This Act shall take effect from the date of its
publication. -

Approved this 20th day of April, A. D. 1S9S.

SA3F0BD B. DOLE,
President of --the Republic of Hawaii.

BY AUTHORITY.
PCBXIC LANUS5 NOTICE.

On Saturday. May uu, at 13 aoo.
at front entrance of Jut! Weiry Ituthltoc.
will bo soM atauctkm:

Lews of the Goveraruaat land of
Kamilotoa and MuknkMpate, MototeU.
containing; 4.95S ncras. wow or k

Term of lease, 24 years.
Upset rental,' $200 pr yamr. wtrabfe

semi-annual- ly in advance.
Xeose subject to special pravMoas

for forest preservation, tor enuilttutag
lontana, aad to roevrvado far settle-
ment purposes.

For full particulars; jnoas. tc apply
at office of Public Loads. Haaatela.

J. F. BROWN.
rl959-t- d Ant of PmMk rB

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Jn re Dissolution of the WAIHEE
aun.Ut UUAIPAXY.

WHEREAS-T-he Walhea Sugar
Company, a Corporation ostablfaad
and existing under and &y virtue o
the Xaws of the Hawaiian Islands, has,
pursuant to the law in such case made
and provided, dulv filed at the office of
the Minister of the Interior, a potfUba
for the dissolution of the said corpor-
ation together with a Certificate there-
to annexed as required by law.

-- u TJtiEiiEFORE Notice Is
hereby given to any and all persons
who have been or ore now Interested
in any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to ths
granting of the said petition, must be
filed In the office of the Minister of tho
Interior on or before FRIDAY. April
29, 1S9S, and that any person or per-
sons desiring to be heard thereon most
be In attendance at the office of the
undersigned In the Executive Building
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. of aald
day, to show cause why sa'd petition
should not be granted.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 24 lSS
1945-9t-F

CORPORATION NOTICE.

tin re DissoluUon of the HAWAHAN
tJU.NSTRUCnON COMPANY.

WHEREAS: The Hawaiian Con-
struction Company, a Corporation es-
tablished and existing under and by
virtue of the Xaws of the HawaHan
Islands, has. pursuant to the law In
such case made and provided, duly
filed at the office of the Minister of
the Xnterior, a petition for the disso-
lution of the said Corporation together
with a Certificate thereto annexed as
required by Law.

NOW THEREFORE: Notice isere-b-y
giren to any and all persons who

have been or are now interested In
any manner whatscrpr- - in , -

Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, mast be
iiicu ju me umce oi the Minister of
the Interior on or before FTRTrA-v- -

May 6th. 1S9S. and that .ur r'or persons desiring to be heard thereon
must. oe in attendance at the offiee of
the undersigned in th pvn,.
Building. Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, to show cause why said
peuuon should not be granted.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interier.

Interior Office, March 1st, 1S9S
1947-9t-F

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been deb-appointe-

Executrix of the last wttland testament of Joseph Seabury lateof Honolulu. In the Island of Oahu
deceased: Notice is hereby given so
all persons to present their etaimsagainst the Estate of said Joseph Sea-bur-y,

deceased, duly authenticated,
whether secured by mortgage or other-
wise to the undersigned, at her resi-
dence on Xiliha street, Honolulu afore-
said, within six months from the date
hereof or they will be forever barred.
And all persons indebted to said Es-
tate are hereby requested to make lm- -
iucujaie payment to tne undersigned.

Dated Honolulu; April 15, 1S98
MARY M. SEABURY,

1960-- 4t Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Administrator with the will
annexed and Trustee of she Estate of
the late Simon Roth, of Honolulu.
Island of Oahu, deceased: Notice ia
hereby given to all persons to pre-
sent their claims against the Estat?
of said S. Roth, deceased, duly authen-
ticated, whether secured by mortgage,
or otherwise to the undersigned at
his office on 3Ierchant street in Hono-
lulu, Oahu, within six months from
the date hereof cr they will be for-
ever barred. And all" persons Indebted
to said estate are hereby requested
to make Immediate payment to the
undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 15, 1S98.
CECIX BROWN,

(Administrator with will annexed and
Trustee of will of S. Roth, deceased.

193Wt -

Read tie Hawaiian, GaktH
(Semi-WeeJcly- ).


